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CARL S. BRIGGS,
Dentist,

Ο.

P.JONBS.

Dentist,
..re—9 to li—1 to ♦.
CH Λ 1ΆΚΚ.

I

FOR

Edison Diamond Disc
Phonographs and
Records.

Pythian Block, South Paris, Me.

Attorneys at Law,
MAINS.

•:THKL,

TOLMAN

A fine selection of Records
always in stock. Come in and
listen to them.

MAINE.

WAY,

V

a.

AGKNT

MAINE,
Ο Γ Til PARIS,
lours : 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. SpeTiti.>n <iven to children.
Telephone 143-4
Ϊ.

IKery C.Park

Κ Uerrlci.

KT D. PA UK,

îc^nsed Auctioneer,
Til PAR13,
Moderato.

MAINE.

NASH,

J. WALDO

snsed Taxidermist.
-«pie Street,
îhone

Masonic Block,

rear

NORWAY.

Connection.

ΝGLEY & BUTTS,
IVljilr-»e,

\orway,

.mbing, Heating,

y"V·

Sheet Metal Work,
CEILIN3S

SPECIALTY.

A

>

Bisbee & Parker,
COLNSELLORS AT LAW

M:** ANU

Rumford, Maine.
UtNtRAL

kalph T. Parker
^paulding Bi»bec
10 1 y

Ε. W.

DR. AUSTIN

TENNEY

OCULIST

PRACTICE.

U. Hisbee

-jje

IU1.1ULEK,

Will be at hie Norway office over C. F
Huilon s grocery store Friilay, Oct. *29,
and the I ant Friday of each following
Portland office, 54S 1-2 Conmonth.
gress Street.
3?tf

iuïlders' Finish I [ASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES

will furnish DOORS an·! WINDOWS of
>!te or Style at reasonable prices.

&cv

Also Window & Door Frames.
of any kind of Flnlsb for IneMe ot
work, sen·! In your orders. Pine Lum
Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

f in want

ber

:

Planing, Sawing
W.

E.
•mi

•

Sumner,

and Job Work.

ami

LAND

NORTH

ST A R.
Reduced fares In effect. #3.00 to NEW YORK.
Re·lure·I Stateroom Prlcee.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuee ,Thuri>.
ami Sat. atti:0up. M.

Steamships Bav State ami Gov. Dingley.
Leave Frankûn wharf, Portland, week 'lays at
Τ ft' u. in. Returning, leave Boston week day»
at 7 m) p. m.

Maine.

....

or

l.\TKKXATIO.\AL

that food, it doee

Our
a^roe with me."
is ίο
to ta*
take a
ot
of them
ttiem is

advice to

Dyspepsia
Tablet

re

Steamships

NORTH

(IIWDLCK,

"I ninnot cat this
.]!

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

BOSTO* AM» PORTLAND LI\E.

People Say To Us

:

All-the-Way-by-Water

Sheathing for Sale.

Matched Pine

and after each meal.

23c a box.

Chat. H. Howard Co.

LHE.

Steamships Calvin Austin and Gov. Cobb.
Leave Portland Monday, Wednesday anil Frl
00 p. m. for Fastport, Lubec and St.
day at 5Return
leave St. John Monday, Wednes·
John.
day and Friday at '.t.tw a. in. ; leave Portland for
Boston Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
7 :u0 a. αι., due Boston 2:00 p. in.
H. A. CL\V, Superintendent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland. Maine.
Vtf

Blue Ribbon Hour

HILLS,
weler and Graduate

Don't waste time with or-

Optician.

dinary dour when your grocer can give you William
Ti ll, milled from Ohio Red
Winter Wheat. Order a sack

today and do some blue
ribbon baking. You can
win domestic science prizes
with the good things baked
from ll'iHint*

MORWAY, MAINE.
r

Tell,

the

flour that goes farther.

—

di&na Man's Kidney
Troubles Disappear
suffering many months from
trouble," writes \V. K. Fox.

ft«»r

When the kidneys become
filter
:çed up, Ret sluggish, and
I strain out of the blood only part

poisonous

waste

|

|

profit.
5 By all

leave your cows out
the day is
an hour on cold days and if
very cold, make it two hours.
ϋ Don't begin your choree too early
in the morning. Scrub cows can't be
kept up by late chores at night and then
he expected to eat np half a straw stack

QKNEUAL CLUBS

Boys and girls in any county not living in a district where a local club is organized are eligible for membership in

s.

matter,

The "Stitch in Time."
So long m good weather continues in
<he fall most farmers are so busy with
"SFKXD TBS FLOW."
threshing, corn and potato harvest, fall
seeding, hauling, eto., that less imporon practical agricultural topic
tant work is usually postponed until winCorrespondence
1» solicited. Address all communication» In
ter. However, the exercise of a little
landed for thla department to Hmr 1>
a very
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Pern thought and the expenditure of
oorat. Parla. Me.
few minutes at this season will often
save not only hours but days later od
wben the weather and roads get bad and
Boys' Sweet Corn Clubs.
outdoor work is impossible.
Then the odd jobs of overhauling the
now TO ORGANIZE, AND KINDS OF CLUBS. farm equipment, repairing,
paiuting,
etc., which have been put off until a
will
require attention; but
Four kinds of Sweet Corn CI α be will slack season,
often the necessary materials will
be organized, namely: Local Clab, Gen- all too
and the work will be deeral Club, County Association of Agri- not be on hand,
layed until it is possible to make a trip
cultural Clubs, State Club.
to town, and not infrequently it remains
LOCAL CLUBS.
undone until the busy season the followare
At least six boys or girls
required ing year, when necessity demands it.
a
local
club.
in order to organize
A list should bo made of the thing»
Whenever an interest in club work it thai will be wanted for this work. Ii
miinifexted in a community, school dis- will only take a few minutes to jot them
trict or town, a meeting of the boys and down as they are brought to mind, and
girls and their pareuts should be held, •hen on the next trip to town they may
ar some convenient pince and the work He bought and set aside so they will be
Enrollment ready wben wanted
The condition ol
outlined and discussed.
cards will be furniehed upon application the different machines which will, 01
ol
be noted,
to the Extension Service, College
• hould be, overhauled should
Agriculture, Orono, Maine.
and thi· parts which will need to be reten
of
the
from
ages
Any boy or girl
placed purchased. Then there are th
to eighteeu years inclusive is eligible to odd
jobs of repairing buildings, fences,
Any boy or girl over gate*, etc., which will require lumber
membership.
be
of
age
may
accepted
and nails. There is no need to make an
eighteen years
by a two-thirds vote of the club, as an extra trip for them when wanted; they
associate member and will be entitled to may be brought home the next time «
all the privileges of the club, except tbe load in taken to town. Likewise the
lumber and hardware for the small
right to enter contests.
which should
In order that the club be conducted jobs
of construction
sebe
must
he dune before spring. Also the paint»,
successfully an adult person
cured to assume the leadership. School oil», putty, and bruthe* which will be
teachers, school superintendents and required in painting the various farm
other public spirited citizens should b> wagons, implements, inside woodwork,
■•elected. The best development of tht furni urp, etc and, above ail, the tieees
club depends to a large extent upon the -ar.v materials for the improvements
interest and ability of the person ic phnticd for the house should be obtaincharge.
ed, so that they can be completed th»R
Tbe local lender should have persona) winter and not have to wait anothei
supervision of all ciub activities and a year.
knowledge of:
Everyone knows how much more saiRequirements for organization.
iafactory it is to hav* the necessary
id
Growing sweet corn.
equipment ready to perform a piecethan
Accounting system used.
work when an opportunity prenen's
Sources of information ou agricul- to get started on it and then find tha* it
tural subjects, such as bulletins •rill have to be postponed until a trip
and text books.
can b« made to town, which, even if the
Sources of supplies.
road* are good and the trip can he made
ac
such
it once, means a lose of time and added
Cooperative agencies
granges, county agents, fair asso- expense.
1.
L
1.
ciations, and business organizaon rainy day* or during slack
tions.
complished
It should also be the duty of a local tiroes, when the tools and materiel·* are
leader to seenre prizes for the local con- 'it liand. and there should be no difficultests.
ty it overhauling practically every imLocal leaders are selected
by tbe p'rment on the farm during the winter
clubs. As soon as the local club is or- scimu and have them ready for next
The value of these
ganized the local leader should forward «ea*'>n'e work.
the names, addressee and ages of tbe "utitches in time11 in frequently uul ol
members and officers to the State Leader ■ill proportion to the email amount of
of Boys' Agricultural Clubs at Orouo.
time they rfquire. Aside from the satisfaction of having each implement Id
tirst class shape when it is needed, there
Boys' Sweet Coro Clubs:
is the actual saving
accomplished by
Each member muet plant one-fourth
having horses and hired help
acre of sweet corn according to instruc- avoiding
standing idle while repairs are beini;
tions issued by tbe State Leader.
in turn, frequently means
The sweet corn seed will be furnished made, which,
a loss of part of a crop.
by the Maine Canners' Association, on
It is useless to go into detail concerntbe ear, at regular prices. The seed must
the many jobs which can be accom
be tested according to directions fur- ing
plisbed with profit during the winter
nished by tbe College of Agriculture.
there are plenty of them which
Ao accurate record of expenditures months;
will occur to the farmer who will spend
and receipt· must be kept on blanks furminutes in considering the matter.
nished by tbe Extension Service. Each a few
member must make an exhibit of ten
Some Suggestions.
ears of sweet corn and submit at the Lo1 Keep as many cows as you can take
cal Contest, an essay of at least five bun
then
dred words, entitled "llow I Made and care of between 6 and 9 P. M. and
not
Marketed my Crop."
you will bave a good excuse for
how
Each club shall hold a local contest weighing and keeping a record of
in a
annually before Dec. 1. At this contest much milk and fat each cow gives
records and essays must be presented year. An excuse makes a good tonic
and an exhibit of ten ears of sweet corn for a guilty conscience.
2 If ycu should happen to have a
must be made.
lees you
Awards will be made on the following buyer for any of your cows, the
know abont them the better it is for the
basis:
other fellow. It is said that the noted
Boy»' 3we t Corn Clubs—Score Card.
30 points Jersey cow Jacoba Irene was sold for
Proflt
30
Yield
?75 00 at one time.
'20
Kaaay
8 Have just enough light in the
20
Exhibit
stable so you can see to get around with100
Total
polcte out
breaking your neck. If there are
Monthly meetings of the club should too many windows, remember that cobbe held if possible. Topics pertaining webs make good curtains. If any of the
to the work should be assigned to the window panes get broken out, stuff the
members for discussion. Sample copies holes up with hay or an old gunny Back.
wil be furnished upon request.
4 Have the stable cold enough so the
At the tirst meeting tbe officers are manure will freeze on cold nights. If
elected and a constitution adoptod. (be stables are warmer tban this, you
Sample copies will be furnished upon re may run the chance of making a small

AMONG THE FABMERS.

quest.

"an<l after havi ; I e, Ind
«·. d many remedies and prescrip·
I purchased a box of Foley
·."
They not only did
Fills.
lore good than any other remedy
!
1 ever used, but they positively
Other mem·
J kidneys r:h-ht.
have used same
s of my family
ih similar results."
I rom every state in the Union come
ited letters telling of satisKidney
ory results from Foley
s ν

the

the

circulates
and
remains
II Μ
rough the system, uric acid forms.
and musjoints
d swollen, painful
3 are the result.
cleanse and tone
Pills
Kidney
Foley
that backache,
I» the kidneys, so
aching
muscles,
sore
cumatlsm,
disorder·
bladder
joints, annoying
■ad irregularities sooa disappear.

William

■

Tell

the general club.
The rules governing this club are identical with those governing tbe local club
Enrollment cards will be furnished upon
application to the State Leader. The
instruction for carrying on the work will
then be sent to each member.
The contest for the general clnb will
be held in connection with the county
contest (see below). Winners from the
general club will then compete with
winners from the local clubs in tbe
county contest.
COUNTY ASSOCIATION OF AOBICULTUBAL

j

means,

the next day.
7 Scrub cows have been brought up
to "look out for themselves" so you can
keep and feed more of them. There is
no danger of their having milk fever.
8 Don't put over $10.00 into a bull
calf. Your grandfather didn't pay that
much and be got along all right.
9 Throw the manure against the side
of the barn. The water from the eaves
will soak the goodness out and save you

| some hauling.

CLUBS
10 Never curry your cattle. Only
All boys and girls in a connty enrolled dairymen who can afford automobiles do
that.
as members of local or general clubs are
11 A balanced ration is a ration with
eligible to membership in this associasome
common sense in it, therefore put
tion.
1
Tbe meeting of tbe County Association more dollars and less sense in order to
of Agricultural Clubs will be held eacb reduce the profits.
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN
12 Never borrow money from your
year before December 1st, and is under
when
tbe direction of the state or county banker in order to purchase feed
and
Red Cedar
Spruce Clapit is cheapest. Tour feed dealer enjoys
leaders.
If
hia
account.
An annual county contest shall be bnnkingyonr money on
oards, New Brunswick Cedar
ton in
held at a central place in tbe county he quotes you feed at $30 per
in November, just forget
singles. North Carolina Pine,
previous to December 1. The rules gov- August and $32 be
making about 20 perthe local contests shall apply (hat you would
and
Sheathing.
erning
Flooring·
Wood Fiber
the
here. Prizes will be awarded on tbe cent interest per year by borrowiug
banker for three
Piroid Roofing, Wall Board,
same basis as at tbe local contests and money from your
winners from general clubs shall be en- months.—By Dub in Hoard's.
Apple Barrel Heads, and
and everything, that masons use, titled to
compete for prizes at tbe county
Live Stock Breeders' Association.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
on hand and for sale all the time. contest.
The annual meeting of the Maine Live
STATU CLUa
Stock Breeders' Association will be held
AU boy· and girls in the state enrolled
at Lewiston City Hall In conjunction
as members of the Boys' and Girls' Agriwith the annaal meetings of the Dairycultural and Canning Clubs are eligible
Take a
men's and the Seed Improvement Assofor membership in the state club. This
ciations December β to 10 inclusive,
includes members of looal or general
1915.
clubs and boys and girls in a county
The special program of the Breeders'
South Paris, Maine.
where there are not enough members to
will be held on Thursday, the (Kb, and
form a couoty clnb.
A. M., the lOtb.
It will act as a laxative in the
An annual meeting will be held at Friday
The Maine Ayrshire, Guernsey, FlolOrono in December.
and Shorthorn Associations
A contest will be held at the time of s'ein, Jersey
are planning to hold their annual meetChas. H. Howard Co.
the annual meeting. A preliminary conings with the Live Stock Breeders' as
test for boys and girls who have not
usual and the Ualne Sheep Breeders
will
also
contest
a
at
county
competed
kyes Examined for Glasses
have been invited to bold a meeting at
time.
this
at
held
be
this time.
Winners from this preliminary oontest
Exhibits made by the Duirymen's and
and winners in county contest will be
Seed Improvement Associations will be
oontest.
the
state
at
to
compete
eligible
and
on display throughout the week.
-n,
Rules governing the state contest and
β»β.ι4§Λ._
Thursday night the Dairymen's Banfor awarding prizes will be identical with
is open to all. Persons who neithSouth Paris. Maine.
'"ο
those of the local and county contests. quet nor
er eat
laugh will be lonesome there.
In order to be eligible to compete for a
Nothing has been said about the famous
state prize club, members must submit
last
trial at
year's banquet but all who
records and essays at least two weeks
kuow the "Dr." expect scores will be
of
Exhibits
contest.
state
the
before
during the talkfest following
goods squared
potatoes, sweet corn and canned
the ''rations."
must be received at least Ave days beMany people have asked to have these
fore the contest is held. Information in
three meetings held together. This year
regard to poultry exhibit will be furnish- they will be held together aod the ated by the local or state leaders.
Is No
tendance should tell what to do In fuSUMMARY OF BULE8
but that indigestion and the disn· ssed
tare years.
it con
vie?»
of
the
Koes
from
which
ages
always
If you have live stock problems you
1 Any boy or girl
l'îehng
»
bewrite the President,
be promptly relieved by taki: a
may
want discussed
ten to eighteen years (inclusive)
of the Agricultural John A. Ness, Auburn, or the Secretary,
come members
Clnb·.
Ralph W. Redman, Orono.
Records of expenditures and receipts
Maine's apple crop is pretty aafely esSecond hand Pianos and Organs
must be kept on blank· furnished by
before and after each meal. 25c a box.
Extension Servloe, Oro- timated at from 20 Ό 25 percent of a
the
Two
Agricultural
for sale at a bargain.
squart
Chaa. H. Howard Co.
normal crop, and in many places even
no, Maine.
A
pianos I will sell at low
Records must be certified by two dis this was reduced by the high winds,
which did much injury to matured fruit.
interested persons.
lot of second hand organs that 1 wil
state farm, the trees
All members mnst be enrolled on or At Higbmoor, the
am
Come in
*ell at any old
1st. For further informa were practically stripped, and the windhi South Paris Village, Me., 2 before May
state Leader of Boys' Agrl- falls could not be sold as No. l's.
<*e them.
farm of 5 acres, gooc I tion address
very nice little
cultural Clubs, College of Agrionltnre,
,
witt
house
When properly and intelligently done,
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs strong soil, nice 8 room
Orono, Maine.
white ant I
keeping bogs and making money are
stable attached,
More depends upon
Instruction Books, Player
at ι
A dull hoe never kills as many weedi synonymous terms.
in
repair. Will be sold
one and is harder to use. Five the man than npon the bog.
a
as
nos always in stock at
sharp
estate.
$1900
bargain to close an
minute·' work with a file or emery wheel
that are right.
make
No simpleton can run a farm î
See us for all kinds of
will do wonder· toward killing the
things go right requires the well devel
weed·.
Insurance.
or
Send for catalog.
Heal Estate
oped jelly that a balanced man carries in
The promiaed small farm tractor maj the top of his head.
pat the work horse oat of business, bat
The busier the hen the more eggs she
not adviae Our Folk· to give aw·]
I we do
Is patting In the basket.
their bora·· right off.
XOBWAif
\.

K. SHL KTI.Kirir A CO..

South Parle.

L. S. BILLINGS

Brick, Cement,

Concrete Blocks,

Plaster,

South Paris,
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Oxford
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J. B. COLE & SON,

Tonight
morning

SAMUEL RICHARDS
Optician
Optometrist

-J&

Pianos
AND

Organs
price.

price.

piapricei

There

Question

$g*2& Dsr

Real Estate For Sale.
good

painted

W.J.Wheeler. flie Dennis ~Pike mm
Billings Block, South Paris·

Potash,Perlmotter

j

and Others

By MONTAGUE GLASS

IV—THE TRAIL OF
THE SILK

He threw back his right arm and,
clinching his fist, aimed straight for
[Copyright The Frank A. Muneey Co.]
the point of Pincus* Jaw. UnfortunateGREENBERG, foreman ly for Max and fortunately for Pincus,
in tbo cutting room of Potash the patriarchal beard obscured a reced& Perlmutter's cloak and suit ing chin, and what was intended for a
establishment, boasted a die- ; crashing blow glanced harmless past
tlnction that falls to few of bis race In ; the side of Pincus' neck and nearly dis-

you."

Max grabbed accuser and accused by
the arm and led them none too gently
Into the back room, where be thrust
them Into adjacent chairs.
"Don't nider of youse bat an eyelash
till I come back. See?" he said in parting and returned to the front room.
Aaron was the first to break the si-

BARNEY

New York. Ills brother was a policeman, a circumstance which Impelled
Potash & Perlmutter to pay him |2 a
week in excess of a foreman's normal
wages as a sort of insurance premium
against theft Nor was this a poor in-

J

j

vestment for the thought of Barney's
brother had prevented many a piece of
Bilk from going home with one of the
twenty odd operators who labored in

the cutting room.
In manner Barney was calm and self
possessed, not to say superior, and
therefore it came as η distinct shock to

located Max's shoulder.
Then it was that the spirit of Judas
Maccabeus became reincarnated in the
frame of Pincus Rlfkln. With a shout
that echoed through the cloak and suit
establishment of Potash & Perlmutter,
be leaped upon the astonished Max
Greenberg. After the dust settled, it
required the combined efforts of the
twenty odd operators to pry him loose
from Max's throat
They sent around the corner for a
doctor, who resorted to artificial respiration before Max Greenberg recovered
sufficiently to go home in a cab at
Potash & Perlinutter*e expense, but
the moral influence of having a policeman for a brother was dissipated, perhaps forever, in the minds of those
twenty odd operators In the cutting
room.

"Of course he stole the silk, Mawruns," said Abe the next morning, as
they discussed the affray. "Otherwise
why should he try ^o murder Harney's
brother? Ain't it?"

"Maybe Barney's brother nit mm
first. Abe," Morris suggested.
"Harney's brother Is a policeman,
Mawruss," Abe went on; "and you
know us well as I do, Mawruss, that a
Hut Rifkln
policeman Is a loafer.
comes from decent, respectable people

In the <>1»1 country, nnd his father ls a
rabbi. Ain't It? So why should Rifkln
fight like a policeman fights? A feller which he acts like a policeman is a
thief, too, I bet yer."

lence.
"Mr. Potash," he said, "I give you
my word as a gentleman I ain't never
seen your sillik, and meln brother,

his employers when he buret Into the
firm's show room and sank panting

"Tell your brother Plncus!" Abe
claimed. "Walt till I get back to
store, and I'll tell him something
Out
won't want to hear at all.

goes, also Barney Greonberg!"
"Wot'e dat about Barney

was calm enough to reply.
"We are missing In six pieces black
ellllk," he annouuced finally, "at $50
the piece, or $300."
'Three hundred dollars!" Abe cried.
"Schaafskopf, make no jokes with us!"
"Jokes I'm making it," Barney moaned, appealing to Morris Perlmutter.
"He says I make Jokes, Mr. Perlmutter. It ain't so, believe me. We are

Barney

In six pieces black ellllk."
"Maybe it's a shortage In delivery,

:

sulKlly.

we
one

pinched

It on us."
Abe sat down heavily and set his hat
back from his forehead.
"Yes, Mawruss," he said bitterly,
"that's a foreman for you I We are
missing In silk $300. Where is It? He
don't know. All he could say Is some
one pinched It, and mind you, Maw-

russ, his brother le a policeman !"
Barney rocked to and fro and clutched his hair with both Arts.
"If you expect you ehould find It
that way," Abe continued, "you don't
need to got a policeman for a brother."
"Enough's enough,. Barney," Morris
"You mourned good and
broke In.
plenty by now, Barney. Tell us who
you think done it"

Barney stopped rocking.
"Rlfkln," ho said.

"Rlfkln!" Abe exclaimed. "What are
you talking nonsense? Rlfkln! I know
his people from the old country yet
His father was a rabbL"
"I know It" eald Barney, "but his
brother, Aaron Rlfkln, Is In the remnant business—all kinds of remnants
from slllik, wool, velvet —on Hestei
street"
UC

IUL&CU

W

uuu

IIU

IVI

lUtcv

»««I«I

utes, and then stopped again.
"Near the corner of Eldridge," he
eald, and resumed hie rooking.
"Stop It!" Abe yelled. "You make
me dizzy In the head.
Why do you
think Rlfkln done it?"
"Why?" Bnruey repeated In blank
astonishment. "Why? A question! I
Am just telling you Rlfkln's brother la
In the remnant business."
"Sure, I know," Abe concluded, "but
your brother Is in the policeman business, so Mr. Perlmutter and me, we
figure It out like thle—either you would
find the silk by Monday, or you would
find another Job, and thafs all there
la to It!"

"Harney ureennern

sergeant

flanked by a stout, peak
He
browed person, whose most salient
features were a curled mustache and a
In consideration
diamond breastpin.
of a ten dollar bill from Abe the peak
browed person furnished ball in the
penalty of $500 to insure Mr. Potash's
appearance In the Essex Market pollco
court that afternoon to answer to the
charge of violating a corporation ordiwas now

nance.

"And now get out of here, all of
said the sergeant after the transaction was complete.
Abe lost no time in making for the
door, but Aaron lingered.
"Mem silllk," he said, with a conciliating suille. "Please, mister!**
"What silk?" cried the sergeant "I
alnt seen no silk."
"Blue silllk," said Aaron, showing no
disposition to leave.
"Officer," thundered the sergeant

you,"

"put this

out!"
Max grabbed the shrinking Aaron by
the collar und rushed him to the door.
Then with one mighty kick he pro-

Abe elbowed his way past Plncus"

you?"

Green-

In the rlbe with his billy. "D'yer understand do proposition?"
Abe nodded slowly.
"Den come on, both of youse," said
Max, and once more the trio faced the

brother Into the dark store and made

ain't It?" Morris suggested.
Barney shook his head.
"Yesterday we got It, and today
"Some
ain't got It," he said.

my
he
he

no, he don'tl Stealln' a bolt of bine
silk wot coats |20 Is grand larceny, and
It rests wld me whether or not you go
up for dis. SeeT*
Abe «tared at him In stolid misery.
"Wake up!" Max cried, poking him

stall. Above this aperture, however,
hung an elaborate sign, on which appeared hi gilt letters the English word
"Remnants," spelled phonetically In
straggling Hebrew characters. If this
bad not been sufficient to guide Abe's
footsteps squarely in the entrance
stood a replica of Plncus Rifkln, with
flowing beard and apologetic sralk
complete.

straight

ex-

fete fired along with Plncua Rlfkln.
Too could take It from ma"
"Oh, no, he don't!" said Max. "Oh,

The exterior of Aaron Rifkin's store
little betrayed the prosi>erlty of the
business transacted within, for entrance was had through a narrow slit
between a soda water stand and a fish

missing

j

for the counter.
"Nu," said Aaron, "what can I do foi

man

pelled him

to the gutter.
"Give dat to your brudder Pincus,"
he called after him, "and tell him it

"Some silk I want to see it," Abe re

from me!"
Several days elapsed before the cloak
and suit establishment of Potash &
Perlmutter assumed Its normal hivewas

plied.

"Whaf
"Sllllk ?" Aaron murmured.
for sllllk you would like?"
"Black silk," said Abe.
Aaron went behind the counter "and

like activity. Barney Greonberg again
held sway over the twenty-odd operators, with the perfect discipline that
is engendered of one's brother being a
policeman, for the whole story of Abe's

down a roll of silk.
"Here ls black sllllk," he said; "gooo
black sllllk."
"How much Ι3 there héte?" Abt

pulled

adventure on the east side bad leaked
out and not a man of all Potash &
Perlmutter's employees but knew that
Abe's discolored eyes resulted from the
prowess of Barney's brother, the po-

asked.
"Drelsslg yard," said Aaron.
"Thirty yards, hey?" Al>e rejoined.

"What you done with the rest?"
"The rest ?" Aaron exclaimed. "Whal
d'ye inenn—the rest? There ain't no
rest That's all there is of It"
Abe picked up the silk and put It un-

liceman.

Barney,"

be said on

them

packing

"It's like this, Mr. Potash," Murray
explained, starting to unpack the par
eel: "I Jtept them packing boxes fot
my honesty. You sold me them iwxes
for empty packing cases, but one ot
'em had some goods In the bottom of
it, and here they are."

nix holts

of it. and fifty yards in each

bolt

had reached the corner of Eldrldge
street before Aaron could scrambli
over the counter.
"Po-lee-eece!" Aaron bowled. "Pô
1 AnjuuV) ?**

ICvTcvv

At once the cry was taken up by a
hundred voices until It wan Dome to
Max Greenberg, who was sunning himself In front of the public school α
block away. Ue secured a fresh grip
on his club, and, taking pushcarts two
at a jump, bounded toward the corner
of Eldrldge street
At this Juncture Abe committed a
ilad he probreach of Judgment
ceeded down the street as deliberately
as he had quitted Aaron's store, no one
would have suspected him to be the
quarry of the ensuing chase. The Impulse to run was too strong, however,
and he took to hie heels Just as Max
Greenberg hove Into sight The next
moment he tripped over a rejected head
of cabbage, and his nemesis, in the
person of Max, was literally upon him.
If Max's aim bad been poor on the
previous day, there were at least no
errors of marksmanship on this oc-

Scott's Romantic Horn·.
If any other literary man ever owned
a home more mdfcnifleeut than Abbot»·
ford, the romantic palace of Sir Walter
Scott, the globe trotters haven't heard
of it From everywhere in Scotland
rame stones and carvings and metals to
adorn it, and the construction of Abbotsford went ou slowly and fantastically. after the fashion of a rambling
cathedral. Scott became the sheriff of

the county, the king's local representative, and delighted to have the place
always crowded with guests. The
armory and the drawing room are so
rich in curkm that many visitors describe Abbotsford as the most interesting museum in Scotland. The novel-

ist's study and his library are Just as
ho left them. The 20,000 books which
bank the walls of these two rooms
from the floors to the beams <>f the ceilings did not lose their usefulness at
his death. To persons wlili the proi>ei
credentials they are available for cir-

culation.—C. P. Cushlug in Travel.

Immensity of Alaska.
Alaska's immensity impresses one beyond belief. It embraces the picturand
esque, the sublime, the material
the beautiful. It reveals to the visitor,
multiplied one hundred fold, the beautiful Thousand Island region of the St.
Lawrence, the snow covered Alps, the
tlords of Norway and the volcanic and
glacial wonders of Iceland. It has the
sweetest flowers, the most luxuriant
vegetables, the finest grazing and timber lands, the richest flshei'les uud min-

eral deposits and a most healthful climate, with the warmth of the middle
states In winter along southern and
western Alaska and the dry, healing
cold of the arctic in the highest latitude
of the territory. Extending from our
Pacific coast 3,000 miles toward the

u

that the heat can penetrate readily
and buke It properly.

so

Perception Outruns Talent.
Our i»erceptlou far outruns our talent Wo bring a welcome to the highest lessons of religion and poetry out
of all

proportion beyond

our

skill to

teach, und, further, the greut hearing
of men is more true and
und

sympathy

wise than their speaking is wont to be.
A deep sympathy Is what wo require
for any student of tho mind, for the
man
chief difference between man and

bis eyee varied chameleon-like in tones
of purple, plum color and green, until
it gradually faded to a smoky brown,
which bade fair to last for months.
Morris viewed these badges of his
partner's misfortune with marked dis-

approval.

"Ain't I told you, Abe," be eaid for the
twentieth time, "you should forget
about that silk and get down to business? We not only lost tbe silk, but
you lost two days from tbe store, and
$10 you bad to pay that loafer what
bailed you out Also you pay $50 by
the court for nothing, and now Rlfkin's brother says you should pay him
; $25 for his silk which you took and
which he ain't never got from tbe sta-

j tion

{

house

yet"

"I'll pay him $25, Mawruss!" Abe rebrother.
! piled with ironic emphasis. "Walt till
cer."
"Dis here Is a pipe," he mattered.
"Hold on dere, sergeant," Max broke I get a chance at that sucker. I'll fix
"Come here," he growled, advancing in. "I know sumpln about dis case me· him, that thief!"
Mprrjs shrugged lmpaqanfly.
mA I CtAk dep'a some atawJM·»

as a matter of fact the "deadly upas"
Is largely a fake; that the tree may be
chopped down in safety by any one
with α strong arm and a keen ax. The
Malay smears bis creese or arrow,
nays the doctor, with the Inspissated
Juice of tbe tree, and if tbe wound

Is deep enough the poison produces a
toxic effect on tbe heart similar to that

produced by digitalis

or

by strophan-

climbing vine of West Africa,
which yields an arrow poison which
acts directly on the muscles of the
tus,

a

heart

Malay Weapon·.

national Malay weapon, the
creese, Is said to have been invented
by a Javanese monarch of the fourteenth century. Its varieties are said
to exceed a hundred, and there are in
The

Javanese no fewer than fifty names
for them. It varies in size from the
two foot wavy blade of Bulu down to
But the peculiarity
a mere toothpick.
Is that the weapon is never ground, but
kept rough and sawlike in edge by
scouring with lime juice or the Julca
of an unripe pineapple, sometimes
mixed with arsenic, and it is on this
account that creeee wounds are so dan-

Old specimens are so eaten
gerous.
away by tills practice that the blade
seems formed from a bunch of wires
roughly welded up. Such creeses art
highly valued, and some of the ancient

heirlooms of chiefs, with grotesquely carved and Inlaid hilts and
sheaths, are almost unpurcbsssble.
ones,

eelfr

small bubbles, und soine of It escapes
into the air. The part that cannot esto rise and
cupe causes the dough
makes the bread light. The holes In
bread are the little pockets which held
the carbonic acid gas. The effect of
the bubbles Is to lift the body of dough

Αβ for Abe, after bo paid a lino of
ISO In tbe police court, be went homo
to bed and stayed there for two day».
During tbe next week tbe ektn urou/id

wbo baa lived among the

become disgusted with the futile
The trouble is we are likely
to have a dozen katydids under our
eyes and not distinguish their forms

them packing cases what Murray here
keeps for his honesty."
He handed Murray a couple of cigare.
''When a man's a sucker, Abe," be
concluded, "he's got to pay for it him-

plant huving this qualto
ity. Fermenting sugar is equivalent
burning it, und there tire two résulta.
One Is the formutlon of cnrbonic acid
is cauKht
gas. Λ greut deul of this gas
In the dough In the form of large or

•Blu· sllkl" Ab· oried. That's a Λ ne
•wlndUr."

Englishman,

Malays for eighteen years, cites a story
that wben tbe poison from this tree la
wanted by a Malay witch doctor twenty condemned criminals are sent for It
Usually only one or two return alive,
and these are pardoned. Ha says that

The deep green protective color of
katydids makes It difficult to locate
We hear the
them on the foliage.
earth full of r&sping noises of katydids

Is inude from

other was reduced to α mere
this here loafer into meln

Upas Tpm Not Doadly.
Among tbe long ewtabllshed
which bave ia recent yean been sadly
disturbed is that of the deadly character of tbe α pas tree. The exhalatteoa
jf this tree were held to be ao deadly
that no animal life could survive within 150 feet of it Dr. J. D. Glmlettc, aa

"Now, what d'ye think of that. Mawrues'/" Abe gasped at last.
I
"Think!
"Think!·· Morris cried.
think you'd better tell Mis» Cohen to
charge yon up with a cab ride for Barney's brother, $»î0 for the line and the
ball, $25 for Aaron Hlfkln and $0 for

How Yeast Makes Bread Rise.
Id tlie dough irorn wnicn ureuu u
made there Is a lot of sugar, which
contuins curbon, hydrogen und oxygen.
It hi necessary to ferment this sugar to
make bread edible, und yeast is used
because it bus the power to do this. It

Max Greenberg, Barney's brother,
had never read the works of Gaborlau
and when Abe was arraigned
or Conan Doyle, but he was thorough- casion,
desk sergeant in the Eldthe
before
with
of
deconversant
the methods
ly
one of hie
tection in vogue with the metropolitan rldge street police station,
the
eyes was completely closed, while
police.
slit
"Leave It to me,

j

for

orient, Alaska is the glittering diamond
of America's diadem.—John A. Slelcber
in Leslie's.

der his arm.
"Half a loaf of bread," he said, "la
better as no brend at all," and he turn
ed and walked calmly out of the store.
"Hey, mister!" Aaron yelled frantically, but Abe kept steadily on. and he

"Comes
the following morning, when Barney
said Aaron, "and says be wants
store,"
the
with
htm
confidentially acquainted
to see some sllllk, and before I could
circumstances of the theft
him at all, he quick takes the
It being Max's day off, be accompa- stop
and runs away from meln store."
sllllk,
of
nied Barney to the catting room
"What
d'yo want to take bis silk
Potash A Perlmutter. When they enthe
for?"
sergeant asked Abe.
tered Pin cue Rlfkln was laying out his
"Not his silk," said Abe. "My silk!
cloth In long, smooth folds on a catting
His brother Ρ In eus stole It from my
table, preparatory to chalking oat the
already, and gt^es it to him.
factory
was
He
on
the upper layer.
pattern
Six pieces black silk worth $300."
Hehamming a psalm to the traditional
Aaron exclaimed.
"Black ell Ilk!"
brew melody, for Pin cue was a pious
I ain't got not one piece black
"Why,
man, aa becomes the son of a rabbL
sllllk In meln store. The store was
By token of that same piety, his whis- dark, and this here loafer thinks It
kers had never known the refining In- was black sllllk.
It ain't no such
fluence of scissors since they first thing. If s blue sllllk Γ
"Thafs a
sprouted. They gave him a venerable,
"Blue silk!" Abe cried.
peaceful aspect, and In contemplating fine swindler. Why, actually the feller
thelf profusion one was apt to lose told me it was black silk."
sight of the well developed chest over
"Swindler, hey?" the sergeant comwhich they cascaded. Moreover, Pin- mented.
"That's certainly tough on
himcue had a Jaunty way of carrying
you. He cheated you Into stealing blue
self that made the other cutters and ■Ilk Instead of black silk. Next time
Bat
operators treat him respectfully.
you s teal black silk you want to see
Max saw only the flowing whiskers, that Ifs In the daylight, so that you
and he winked confidently at his won't get stuck. Take him back, offi-

sent us a check
boxes already?"

berg Γ* cried Max, suddenly re-enterI lie tore away the brown paper wrapinsping from the parcel and disclosed the
"That's what I said," Abe mumbled
missing silk in all Its flossy perfection,
ue
too.

the silk out of him."

Into a chair.

entered, bearing a large parcel
wrapped in brown paper.
"Good morning, gentlemen," be said.

man

days, net, or two off, thirty days. Any
time at all, Mr. Potash, just tell meln
brother, Plncus. and he will tell me."

I suppose you pick $300
Mawruss.
up In the street, Mawruss. No, siree,
Mawruss, I ain't no policeman, and I
ain't no rabbi's son. neither, Mawruss.
But I guess I got a little gumption, too,
and I'll get back that silk if I have to
take Rifkin's brother myself and shake

"We are misting in tlx pleo·» black
aillik," ha announced.

I

"I'm surprised to bear you, Mawru.se,
j·on should talk tbat way," said Abe,
"after all the trouble what I got In. It
he ain't took that silk, who did took It?
I suppose I took It, Maw rues, or maybe I gave it away as a present—what?"
Miss Coben, tbe bookkeei>er, jtoked
her bead Into the show room doorway.
"Murray, the packing box man, wants
to see you," she said.
"That's another robber for you. Maw·
rusa," said Abe. "Two weeks ago already I Bold him a dozen empty packing cases from the cutting room while
you and Barney was out to lunch, and
he ain't sent us a check yet I suppose
he comes around now to claim deductions.
Tell him to come in, Miss
Cohen."
Two minutes later a short red faced

Then for the first time bis eye rested
on Abe's discolored face. "Well, well,"
Plncus, neither, he ain't never seen be went on, "I see you was to a weddln' lately. I Ικ ν η to some ruusin' old
your sllllk."
Abe made no reply, lie was ginger-, weddin's when I was a lad. Many a
ly exploring the new and enlarged out- good crock 1 got at a weddln' myself.
line of his nose with the tips of hie Although maybe it was a wake you
was at?"
fingers.
"I don't know what you're talking
"Also I don't know you, Mr. Potash,
when you coine by mein store; other- about," Abo growled, "but If you mean
wise you are welcome to take tbe sllllk. I got u couple blue eyes I may as well
'
Any time, Mr. Potnsh, you should want tell you I got 'em for not minding my
anything In meln store ycu are wel- own business, Murray. And anyhow,
come to all which-1 got there, ninety
Murrny, what's the matter you ain't

Morris lit a cigar and puffed away
with a sour expression on his face.
"I guess, Al>e," he said, "we'd better
forget all about this here silk and get
down to business."
"Forget about it, Mawruse?" Abe
repeated. "Forget nothing! I suppose,
Mawruss, $300 ain't nothing to you,

"01 gewoldt!" he cried and ran both
his bauds through his thick black hair.
"What's the trouble now, Barney ?"
Abe Potash asked.
It was at least ûve minutée before

"Schmoo-ee, Abe!" Se broke In. "To·
ain't got no proof that be stole the
silk."

Plncae smiled and shrugged hie shoul- Me brudder works fer die gentleman."
For tbe first time since his arreet Abe
ders. His English was rather weak,
and he relied a great deal upon gesture. ; turned and recognized bis captor.
"So," be said bitterly. "So I am pay"You're ΚΙΛΙη, ain't yer?" Max went
on.
ing for you and"—
"Chop It Γ Max commanded out of
"Bure," safal Ρ In eus.
"And so,
Max thrust his chin out .until It was the corner of bis mouth.
dis here case now
at least six inches in advanoe of the ( sergeant, I fink
ought to be straightened out I didn't
rest of his body.
1
"Who pinched the silk?" he bellowed. get on to who dis party was at first,
look at
"81111k?" said Pincus. "What siHlk?" ! but now dat I get a good
"Q'wanI" Max roared. "You ain't him IH—
"Take 'em both into the back room,"
You !
never seen no silk, bave you?
come
flon't know narten about It, do you Τ the sergeant interrupted, "and
out here yourself. I want to talk to
Maybe dls'U make you remember!"
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is a difference of Impressionability.
Arlstotlo or Bacon or Kant propound
of
some maxim which is the keynote
philosophy thenceforward. But I am
when at
more interested to know that,

night,

ut

but when the «un cornea up

and chases the last bit of darkness off
the face of the earth the noise of the
katydids ceases. When we go out to
observe some of the noisy creatures
we

attempt

from the deep green leaves. Katydlda
belong to the grassbopi>er family. They
sometimes make α noise In daytime,

but this Is rather weak and a very different one compared to the noiae made
It makes the noise, "katyat night
did," by rubbing the overlapping wing
This noise
covers against each other.
can be made even with the wings of s
dead katydid.—Our Dumb Animale.
Venice and Tourieia.
The greut industry of Venice is that
of meeting the demands of tourists.
The movements of the foreigner, aa
they are skillfully guided and directed
by α host of comptent experts, are not
difficult to forecast It is known that
If the foreigner arrivée at the railroad
station he will take a gondola to his

hotel. lie may travel In the ferryboat

foot all the rest of the time, to
money, but when be arrives he
will take a gondola, so that he may
casually mention In writing home that
he stepped directly from the train Into
a
luxurious gondola. Knowing this
peculiarity, the municipality of Venice
keeps tab on the gondola traffic from
the railroad station as a sort of gauge
or on

suve

of

prosi>erity.—Argonaut

A Swift Uppercut
"I see you have your arm In t eling,"
said the Inquisitive passenger. "Broken, isn't it?"
"Yes, sir," responded the other passenger.
"Meet with un accident?"
"No; broke it while trying to
self on the back."
"Great Scott! What for?"

pat

my-

"For minding my own business.**—
Ram's Horn.

A Relic of Chickameuga.
One of the Interesting things In the
U. S. Grant post No. 327, G. A. R.,
post room, of Brooklyn, is the altar,
presented by William Berrt It la S
glass cuse. In the center of which are
the stutniM of two trees taken from the
battlefield of Chlckamauga, end in each
of these stumps there Is embedded ι
large, unexploded shell.
The Cultivated Pea.
From Its original Dome as ■ uiuts
wild growth In western Aula «nd adjacent Euro[>e the cultivated pea baa
been taken by man to all civilised
countries. It bos been cultivated for
thousands of years, for dried peeebavt
been found In Egyptian tomba.
An Important Conaidaratien.
"Poverty," Raid Mr. Dustin Stax, "Is
no disgrace."
"No," replied Mr. Growcher. "Pot-

erty Is like wealth in one way. The
of respect attached to Κ depends entirely on bow you cam· by It"
—Washington Star.

amount

Exeaptlona.

"A soft answer turns away wrath."
"Don't you believe It My wife aak·
ed me yesterday bow I liked ber biscuits, and I said they were mush."—
Baltimore American.
Follow Ona Another.

Things always bring with them their
own philosophy—that Is, prudence. No
man acquires property without acquiring with it also a little arithmetic.—
Emerson.

Good and Sufficient Raaaon.

Editor—But, my good fellow, why do
last they have hurled out their grand you bring this poem to me? Impecuniword, U is only some familiar expe- ous One—Well, sir. because I hadn't ft
rience of erery man on tho street If stamp, sir.—London Tut 1er.
it be not it will never be heard of

again.—Emerson.

Lincoln's Fees.
As a rule, Abraham Lincoln's feee
were less than those of other lawyers
of his circuit Justice Davis once remonstrated with him and insisted that
ho was doing a grave injustice to his

associates at the bar * by charging so
From 1800 to
little for his services.
I860 his income varied from $2,000 to
$3,000, and even when he was recognized as one of the ablest lawyers ot
the state his fee book frequently shows
charges of $3, $5 and $1 for advice, although he never weut Into court for
less than $10. During thut period ho
was at the height of his power and

and lawyers of leas standing and talent charged several times

popularity,

those amounts.—"The True Abraham
Lincoln."

The Obvious Ramady.
"There is only one thing which will
effectually break up a deadlock."
"What Is that Γ
"A key to the situation."—Baltimore
American.

Cauetio.

Plalnlelgb—I would

never fst
married If I bad to ask the man. Miss
Pert—Maybe you wouldn't then.—Boston Transcript

Miss

Ae Uaual.
"Does your
talk about Γ

wife find anything ts

"Not a thing.
It"—Judge.
Base

Heeiod.

gains

And she talks about

are the seme as kwa·.—

The Oxford Democrat.
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here and There.
The Port Ian·! papers are so road at
Com m issiooer of Agriculture Goptill in
connection with the milk situation in
that city that they have taken to spelling Uis naine with one 1.
Among the serious and solemn mysteries of the age is this: (low does it
frequently happen that a first-class hall
player without means can mantge to get
through college without getting into
debt, while if he takes pay for a summer
job which includes playing on a ball
team he is debar:ed from playing on the
strictly amateur college team?
Tlit» wotld's champion
typewriter,
Mm Margaret Β. Owen, maintained her
New
Yoik
last Mub·
iu
a
in
contest
title
day, aud won the 51000 trophy which
goes with it. For an hour she ma'utain
ed an average of 136 words a minute.

ag«in»t

her

previous championship

rte

of 132 word·». While the speed is
eo ter r tic as to be interesting, there is
another feature of interest to the contest.
Why, if she already held the
championship, should she want to better
her record? Champions of the prize
ring rest conteut on their laurels uutil
they are challenged and have to defend
their title, and the same is true in most
other lines r>f contest. If the $1000
trophy won by Miss Owen was cold cash
—th« news dispatch does not state—she
But if it
may have done well to earn it.
was a highly ornamental roore-or-lesssilver cup, there may be a chance for

ord

Bethel.
There «h do servloe Sunday morning
at the Congregational church, owing to
who wm atTHE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL the absence of the pastor,
tending the National Coanoll at New
Haven ae delegate from the CongregaSECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
tional churches of Oxford County.
Purin Hill.
There have been speoial services at
the Methodiat church thia week, it being
Fire* itai>tli>t Church, Re*. Θ. W. F. HlKpa·week. Thursday af▲. M. observed as rally
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 1«>

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISH Îl)

question.

Forestry officials have d'scovered a
Douglas tir in Washington which is estimated to be at least 13Ô0 years old, and
it this estimate is correct, they say it is
If that is
a very Methuselah of trees
of those sequoias
a Methnselnh, what
which we are assured were tluiftily
growing in the days of Julius Caesar.'
Judge Connolly of the Cumberland
Superior Court bas suggested a reform
in divorce procedure, in the form of a
series of questions to be answered by the

etrvlc* ternoon the several churches of the vilSun-lay School at 12. Sabbath evening
at
7:3u.
Prayer Meeting Thur»tay evening
and a welcome exbefore lage were Invited,
laat
the
Friday
Covenant
Meeting
7:30.
AU tended by the pastor of the church, to
the let Sunday of the month at 2 JO F. m.
for
no* otherwise connect»! are cordlallv Invited. which Rev. J. H. Little responded
the Universalist church and Rev. W. C.
interbis
«old
bas
Andrews
W
▲Ibioo
Curtis for the Congregational church.
est in the «tore of Andrew· & Johnson
A. Bean, pastor of the Park
who Rev. Iosley
to bis partner, Charles M. Johnson,
churob, Lewiston, gave
Methodist
Street
will conduct the busineas in the future. an
interesting talk, bringing up pleasant
Mr. Johnson bas also bought Mr. An- memories of the past, and predicting a
drews' stand at the corner of Main and successful future. After this program
Tremont Streets.
dainty refreshments were served in the
The Hiram Rawson stand just aouih
and a
parlor by the ladies of the church,
week
(be
sold
was
past
bouse
the
Club
of
social hour was enjoyed. It was a most
to Mies Sarah Neiraac of New York city.
enjoyable occasion.
the
It is understood that extensive repalis
Harry Poriogtoo, treasurer of
will be made on the place the coming
has been
Bank,
Manchester-by-the-Sea
some time
•«pring. Miss Xeiman spent
a few
days with bis parthe spending
at Paris Hill the past summer as
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Purington.
ents,
guest of Prof, and Mrs. William Roy
Thursday Rev. Mr. Chapman attended
^mi h and her decision to own a place
the funeral of Frank Marston, son-inthe
to
addition
here makes a welcome
law of Charles Abbott. Mr. Marston
surgrowing summer colony.
was sixty-seven years of age, and is
infant
and
Brown
W.
M re. Thomas
his wife, formorly Ellen Abat vived by
season
the
who
have
spent
laughter,
bott.
Col Edward T. Brown's, go this week
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Richardson, havto juin Lieut. Brown at Fort Sill, Oklahave
ing
speot several weeks in Bethel,
homa.
to Pinehurst, N. C., for the winter.
gone
her
Mrs. Lewis M. Brown will close
\V. J. Upson has purchased the cottage
summer home here and go to Portland
at Songo, recently built by Mr. Richardto
!>he
spend Non.
this week where
expects
most of the winter months.
Mrs. Bates, formorly of Bethel, now of
Boston
to
went
Pierce
Mis'* Mary
has been visiting her sister,
re- Lewiston,
who
are
her
meet
to
parents
Monday
Mr*. Arthur Coburn.
turning from a visit to relatives in
Tb* Ladies' Aid served 'their annual
Springfield and Cincinnati, Ohio. They harvest supper Wednesday. It was well
will remain in Boston about a week.
attended aud wan a financial success.
There will be a meeting at Paris Hill
The Alumni Club met Thursday evenschool house Tuesday evening, Nov. 2,
in the "Shack" on the grounds of
ing
a
at 7:30, for the purpose of organizing
Dr. Gebring. Dr. and Mrs. Gehring and
pareut-teachers association. All parents their guests all joined iu the merry time
are urgently requested to be
present to of the
young people. Two large fires
meet the superintendent and talk over
were kindled and marshmallows were
a
center
school
the
met bods of making
toasted and corn popped. The members
f greater iuterest in the community.
were unanimous in their verdict that it
Mr and Mrs. Chandler Garland and
was ooe of the pleasantest eveoings of
Mrs. George Sanders and children, afthe reason, thus far.
ter speuding some months at Loren B.
The golf liuks connected with Bethel
Merrill's, returned Saturday to their Inn are being much enlarged. Golf has
home in Dorchester, Mass. Mr. Garland
been very popular with the guests of the
is a little better than when he came.
Inn this season.
Mrs. Ellen P. Cummings of Mechanic
Elmer Young has announced the openFalls is the gnest of relatives here.
of his new shne store Oct 30tb.
ing
LoA small pocket was uncovered by
evening the Men's Club
Wednesday
last
week,
ren B. Merrill at Mount Mic*
held an open meeting at the new theater
and
of
sand,
containing about a pailful
wh ch has lately been built in connection
dark green tourmalines not of
some
with Bethel Inn, and a general invitation
the
first
is
value.
This
large
pocket was extended to
and ladies to
Recently listen to a t «lk ongentlemen
diac >vered in some weeks.
Immigration by PrèsMr. Merrill came upon all the signs
cott Hall of Boston. Mr. Hall is a lawwhich indicate the presence of a large
yer aud has made a special study of this
pocket, but they proved false, as there subject, and has published several books
where there was
was no pocket at all
relative to ir. The talk was most interevery reason to expect it. A large operesting and instructive to those who are
ation of takiug off 'he top stratum is now
interested in one of the very important
under war, and considerable work will
confronting the United States.
be don»· in the course of the next two or problems
three weeks.
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
Unclaimed letters and carde in Paria
or a son-in-law oi Mr. ana
funeral
The
po«t < ttiee Nov. 1st :
Mrs. Charles Abbott was here in tbe
Κ 8. Brown.
church Thursday. Burial in family lot
Mr*. Llewellyn HetebeMer.
Mise Lalna Kalck.
We have nut learned
near tbe church.
M re. Kuth Preecott.
tbe particulars in regard to hie death.
autumn
These loveiy
days tell us of a
FOKHKS DISTRICT.
purer state of existence beyond tbe
Mr am) Mrn. Lienrv Cummings have
grave.
titiiwbed work fur Λ. D Andrews aod are
IVm Capen is here from North Paris.
•«topping wiib Mrs. Cumming*' parente,
L D. Brown supplied here several
Mr. aud Mm. XV. Ο Steven».
iu the absence of Robert Sanborn,
days
H L. Λ l'en-In drawing brick for a new our R. F D. man on Route 1.
at

chimney.

Blanche E. Kimball recently made a
call at tbe home of Mrs. Wade
L. Wyman.
Thurston at Bethel Hill. Blanche has
forty chicks to pet and some to sell.
Wilson's Mills.
We want tbe robe back that was taken
Mr. and Mrs. Azel Wilson went to from the
wagon a short time ago at
Bet bel to spend the week-end with their Bethel Hill.
school
son Linwood, who is
attending
While looking over a icrapbook of
there. They were accompanied by H. 1883 we read a beautiful poem, The Old
W. Fickett, who went to have some Homestead, by Lemuel Dunham, written
dental work done. Wallace MacDonald for 'he Democrat.
We have others, one
took them in his new car.
Moonlight," worth reading. Here
"By
Walter H. Sawyer of Lewiston was in is one for all :
town Tuesday testing Rome new machin
Of al! the curne* which have come to earth,
erv at Aziscoos Dam.
Since nature flixt from chaos Rave It birth,
Ε S. Bennett went to South Paris and Intemperance goe« ahcail. ami leads the van :
Turn» peace to war, anil makes a flend of man.
of
the
the
tiret
on
business
Norway
week.
Kay Linnet! is repairing the house
West Bethel.
camp used by Π. G. Bennett two years
"Who said November's face was (trim?
ago for headquarters, while working in
"Who ttaM her voice was tiireh anil sail?
I heard her sing In wood-paths dim,
the woods the coming winter.
I met her on the shore so glad,
Win. Β Garfield has returned to his
So i>m11ln£, 1 could kiss h> r feet.
home in Boston, ami camp Saiuts' Rest
There never was a month so sweet.
is closed for the season.
"October's t-plendld robes, that h!<l
Mrs Wm. A. Cobb has been out on a
The beauty of the white limbed trees,
Mr.
vacation and visiting relatives.
Have dropped In tatters; yet amid
Their perfect forms the gazer
Cobb went with his auto to bring her
A proud wood-monarch here and there
home Thursday. They also bad a motor
Garments of wine-dipped crimson wear."
truck come in with a load of furniture
for their new home.
Fields are still green.
Born Oct. 16 b, to the wife of Lewis
W. D. Mills has bought two cows.
Olson, a son.
John Carlton is again running the
F W. Allen has Quiehed work for F.

libelant in an uncontested case before a
hearing is held. Some years ago the
Democrat suggested as a possible benefit the establishment of a court official
who should be a sort of cross-ezaiuiner
in uncontested divorce cases—not necesNorth Paris.
sarily to oppose the divorce or disturb
George Abbott of Gorbam is visiting
the equanimity of the witnesses, but
bis parents and other frienda here.
merely to get all the fac's as fully a»
Mr. and Mrs. Harriman yre stopping
possible. It seems as if such an ar- with
W. G. Hammond.
rangement might at least throw aome
Mr. and Mrs. □. D McAlister enjoyed
light upon the divorce situation.
and entertained a
a tine wedding trip,
large number of friends at tbeir recepThanksgiving Proclamation.
tion in their new home. A fine time
was enjoyed by all.
BY THK PKKSinEXT.
George Curtis is putting an addition
It has long been the honored custom of
on hie barn.
our people to turn in the fruitful time of
Mr. Leighton has built a small stable.
the year in praise and thanksgiving to
The new Heats and blackboards have
Almighty God for His many blessings
and
and mercies to us as a nation. The year been installed in the school house,
that is now drawing to a close since we are tine.
at
wan
home
ore
Irwin Lowe
day last
last observed <>ur day of national thanks
week and took his father aud mother
giving has been, while a year of disciforces of and brother and wife on a trip to Norbecause of the

pleasant

ferryboat.

born to the wife of ErSwicker on Sunday, Oct. 17th.
Claude N. Mille of Portland visited bis
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mills, last
week.
Edgar Briggs visited friends in Bethel
A

son was

nest

village Thursday.
George W. Briggs of Albany was in
town on business Thursday.
Clarence Briggs of South Paris la in
town hunting for deer and other game.
Philip H. Rolfe and family are visiting relatives and acquaintances in Apple-

ton.
Fortunate are those having potatoes,
apples, butter and eggs to sell at tbe

present high prices.

Buckfield.
Rpv. A. E. Wright, pastor of the Unlversallst cbnrch Id Pittsfield, occupied
the Baptist pulpit here Sunday In exwith Pastor Lamb, who is to that
Muslo, Shaw's Orohestra. Manager, C. change
Rev. Mr. Davidson,
L. Ridlon, Aide, H. H. Wardwell and town as soloist for
services
sommittee. Oyster sapper at intermls- wbo Is holding evangelistic
there.
lion.—
The Baptist Ladies' Circle met with
The Hallowe'en ball (or the benefit of
afternoon.
the public library waa better attended Mrs. C. 8. Cbilds Thursday
Buckfield Orange held a harvest supthan waa expected conaiderlng the rainy
ball
their
at
evening.
the
evenWednesday
per
svening, and social events of
Good Faltb Rebekab Lodge bad their
ing in tbe surrounding village. A sum
regular meeting Tuesday evening, and
was netted for the benefit of tbe library.
refreshments were
Surely no more worthy object (or the after tbe meeting
slevatlon of the general public than tbe served.
bad a new carhave
Tbe Odd Fellows
library.
and tbe draperies
Albion L. Tubbs of Sefifner, Florida, pet laid In their ball,
and new steel celling In ball
tias been a guest at Harold Swift's and uewly dyed,
and anteroom.
a. R. Tuell'a.
Tbe town officers bave bad a room finMrs. Ann Rowell, who has been in a
ished In tbe tool honse to accommodate
rery critical condition for tbe past two
weeks from an operation at the Central tbe steel cage.
Dr. Harry Ulrich and wife returned to
Is reported
Maine General -Hospital,
Baltimore Thursday.
DunW.
W.
Mrs.
slightly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Shaw started for
bam, Alton Rowell, R. T. Flavin and
Carl Dunham took an auto trip to Lewis- their home in Fort Myers, Florida,
TLursday.
ton one day last week to visit her.
Mrs. Eunice Prince has been here for
Bernard, the little son of Mrs. Frank
this week.
D. Small, is seriously ill from typhoid a few days
Josie Shaw resumed her duties at tbe
fever.
two weeks'
Mr. and Mra. F. R. Penley were in post office Monday after a
Lewieton Tuesday and Wednesday with vacation.
Mrs. W. M. Ricker has been with Mrs.
their little son Robert, who underwent
for adenoids and enlarged Η. H. Merry in Auburn for a few days,
West parla.

There will be a dance at Grange Ball
Wednesday evening. Not. 10, under the
auspices of Weet Paria Public Library.

an

Free Christmas Gifts to Our Customers Who
Place Their Orders Before December First

Novelties in Wood
Leather Goods
Picture Frames
"The Christmas Rush" does not make for

cousin,

in June from Dartmouth vember.
Mrs. H. M. Robinson spent Tuesday
College, and was appointed assistant
professor, but more recently received with relatives inofSumner.
Lewiston is here with
Mrs. Nutting
tbe appointment of fourth axeiatant in
tbe patent office at Washington, D. C., her sister, Mrs. H. F. Atwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. flutchinson have
and expects to go there very soon.
with B. Â.
Harry D. Cole, collector of taxes for been here for a few days
Paris, will be at tbe hotel at West Paris, Hutchinson.
Enos D. Heald, a respected citizen and
Thursday, Nov. 4, ready to receive paylife-long resident of this town, died at
ment of taxes.
The Boy Scouts will give an exhibition his home iu North Buckfield late Sunday
of real scout work at Centennial Hall afternoon following a brief illness which
Heald was
Wednesday evening. An admission fee resulted from a shock. Mr.
Those who 70 years of age and is survived by a
of 10 cunts will be cbargod.
bave seen the boys in their drill speak widow and one son, Carl M.
in highest praien of their ability. So this
North Buckfield.
will be an opportunity to help tbe boys
Again North Buckfield is called upon
and help yourself.
Mrs. Jennie Brown Dunham of Lynn, to part with one of her estimable citiwho has been the guest of her zens. Enos D Heald died at his home
Mas*
the fourth
parents, Mr. aud Mrs. II, O. Brown, re- Sunday, Oct. 24: b, he being
Mr. Dunham one to go in tbe place in the last seven
turned home Thursday.
Mr. Heald was the snn of
was also here for a visit, but returned months.
earlier.
WanhingtoD and Eliza Allen Heald, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Brown of Romford was 70 jears old. Ho has carried on tin
foi
came last week to vixit Mr. Brown's grain business in Buckfield village
He was a man <>f
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 6. Brown. Mr. the past thirty years.
Brown returned borne Thursday, and sterling integrity and will bo greatlj
He lived on'y sii
Mrs. Brown will remain for a longer visit. missed in town.
Quite a number from here attended tbe weeks after being called upon to mourr
brother, Franklii
McAlister reception Friday evening at the death of his
Heald. Mr. Heald leaves a wife, onesor
North Paris.
by a former wife, and a brother in Milr
to mourn his loss, who have tbe sympa
Bryant's Pond.
thy of their friends. His funeral was al
There was a spécial meeting of the tbe
Orange Hall, Oct. 20th, attended bj
Eastern Star here Thursday evening, and Rev. F. M. Lamb.
Burial at the villogf
were present,
a large number of guests
cemetery.
from
raombere
including some thirty-five
East Sumner.
Bethel Chapter.
Cuvier Jackson is still quite ill with
1 ne grange saie ana entertainment «ι
typhoid fever and requiring a trained last Tuesdav was a bucchbs and n^tteci
Dr. Willard of this village is at- the grange $108 00 after expenses wen
nurse.
tending him.
paid.
C. B. Ileald and Miss Asjiu's M. Healc
Leroy Cole and wife of Paris, who
have been gueste at the home of Forrest of Canton were guests of Mr. and Mrs
McDaniels, are now visiting friends in S. Robinson a day or two last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Florian Ε Foye and Mr
Albany.
Many of the ecoool children have been and Mrs. Litchfield of Lewiston were In
making a strict obseivance of Hallo- town on Tuesday.
we'en tbrongh the week and Sunday
Mrs. S. F. Stetson arrived borne from
evening Âllhallows Eve was observed at Old Orchard on Wednesday much im
the Baptist church.
proved in health.
John and Albert Estes are plastering
W. H. Eastman has been placing new
new
in
the
and
corridors
the five rooms
roofing on bis office building, and bat
school bouse.
made great improvements on bis reel·
Mrs. Alice J. Ruse has been very ill dence at the "corner."
the past week, and Tbnrsday Dr. WebRev. J. N. Atwood has improved tht
ber was summoned from Auburn and parsonage lawn by a cement walk and
with the assistance of Dr. Willard an graded sidewalk, making the parsonage
operation was performed. She is now property the most tidy and attractive for
considered nut of danger.
It now looks inside and
many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McCann of Rye- out as though some one lived there. A
Willast
week
with
Dr.
came
good pastor's work is not wholly congate, Vt.,
lard and family to assist them in getting fined to the pulpit.
settled in their new home.
East Brownfleld.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Beckler were in
Samuel Stickney, who has been at
Albany last week visiting Mrs. R. M.
McKeen.
home for a short time, left on Monday,
Francis Chase has been visiting bis the 25th, for Manila, P. I., via Montreal,
old nome in the village. Mr. Chase is Seattle, San Francisco, where he will
employed as a mail clerk with headquar- visit the exposition, then onto Honolulu,
ters near Rockland.
then by transport to the Philippines.
Arden Ripley of Wakefield, Mass., has
Hev. L. F. McDonald has been in atbeen staying with relatives here.
tendance at the session of Union Congregational Conference at Fryeburg.
Mrs.
Re holds the office of scribe.
Hebron.
the
Falls Rounds and Mrs. Poore represented
Israelson of Rumford
Mrs.
to inspect Z. L. church.
was here on the 22d
Prayer meeting at Ε. E. Rounds' this
Packard W. R C. After the exercises
Thursday evening.
refreshments were served.
Mrs. Sanborn had an "open'ng" at her
At the Harvest Home Festival Tuesday
cottage, Qreen Gables," on Wednesday
over ninety dollars was cleared.
Refreshments were served to a
Hebron Grange held their 41st anni- evening.
few select friends.
versary on Wednesday. But two charter members are now living, Mrs. H. A.
West Lovell.
Cushman, who wae present at the meet90 years, 7
Leavitt Sargent, aged
is
who
livand
Mrs.
N.
D.
Harlow,
ing,
months, 4 days, died early Wednesday
in
Massachusetts.
with
her
ing
daughter
He was at
morning at bis home here.
Edward Tripp with bis daughter, Miss his death the
possessor of the Boston
Mary Tripp, of Worcester, Mass., spent Post cane. Having been blind for sevSunday witjti his cousin, Miss Tripp.
eral years, he was closely confined to his
Miss B. L. Poor left here Wednesday home. He leaves an
aged widow and
for Phillips. Later on Miss Poor will son
Moses, with whom he lived, and a
go to Florida for the winter.
son Jonathan in the far West.
He was
Mrs. Agnes Skillings of East Hebron an old
soldier, and member of Parker
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Mary Post of Lovell.
Bearce.
Two deer were seen feeding near the
Mrs. Will Thompson and children are road at the late V. H. McAllister
place
visiting at Fred Sturtevant'a.
by Z. McAllister and son Webster.
Norman Richardson has a position at
Mrs. Fiank Meserve of Fryeburg la
the Hebron Sanatorium.
visiting ber daughter, Mrs. Walter
It was on Tuesday of laU week instead
Lanque.
of Sunday that the Ladies' Circle met,
A. Mclntire, Wm. Hill and wife, Mr.
so there is no liability of a penalty for Wit
ham, wife and eon, John Seavny,
breaking the law concerning that day.
wife and son, were at Z. McAllister's
We are glad to bear favorable reports
Sunday.
of Henry Stearns and hope he will soon
H. J. Smith of Kennebunk was in the
va*

graduated

our

well

as

work.

As

as ours

an

that

to the

inducement

quality.
plenty

have

we

early ordering

of

It is as perfect as modern Underwear can be
made. The new Flat Lock seams, cut of the shoulder and neck, wide elastic gussets, extra sizes that
are extra sizes, all these features taken together make
it the most satisfactory Underwear customers can buy.

we

THE COTTAGE STUDIO

Miss Libby, Norway
About Underwear?

..

being heavy,

without

the ideal bed

covering.

:

for Men and Women.
undesirable

spend a few moments looking over
probably find some of it needs replacing.
replacing for you.

If you will

you will
to do the

your Underwear
We would like

We find

putting

more

people

to wear between
on

each

weights.
variety of Unions

winter

We have

a

buying at this time a medium
leaving off their summer and

60c, 76c, $1.00, $1.60

which is the most

important requirement
try these blankets.
pair.

$1.39

for

a

It has

Hosiery

shape, style

and comfort, leaving
Cotton and Cashmere grades.
26 and 60 cent price.

seams.

You
it

now

are

liable to need it in

and be

hurry

a

ready.

some

day.

Why

not

I

I

Two Piece Suits

Union Suits

60c, 76c, $1.00, $1.60

$1.00, $1.60, $2.00, $3.00

Good Variety of Boys' Union and Two Piece Underwear
CALL

Sweaters,

AND

OUR

Shirts, Mackinaws,
Overcoats, Suits

Flannel

F. H.
SOUTH

SEE!

PARIS,

NoyesCo.

NORWAY.

s tori β

SELECTION

SETS

MATCHED

IN

AND

PIECES

NECK

ARATE MUFFS AND

YOUR

FOR

FURS IN A FINE ASSORTMENT

j

SEP-

MOST

REASONABLY PRICED.

WEEK

THIS
We invite attention to

an

showing

attractive

of

new

received ; New Suits, Coats, Sweaters, Waists,

things just

Dress Goods, Silks, Neckwear, Knit Goods, Gloves, the

fixings,

little

etc.

NEW TRIMMINGS OF

FURS, MARABOUT, BRAIDS, LACES, BUTTONS,
ETC.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

We

Keep

Personal
"Banking Accounts

Accurate!#

Savings

MAINE

Many of the People

DONT KNOW

That there is more Winter Underwear soM in the month
of November than any two of the other months that you
can

put together.

heavy

to

get them.

early

in the

except
is

just

a

For that

reason we

at the best that it is

They

little thin for cold weather.

the

thing

to

wear

from

September

Through

November and December

kinds of Underwear for Men and

we

Boys,

to

realize that it

November.

will show many

from low

priced

softest wool—and the prices on the
bes* wool will be as low as it is possible for us to make it.
The Jaeger Fleece Lined, a strong, heavy, cotton Under
Garment with a soft cotton fleece that comes next to the
body, very soft and smooth. Per garment 50c. Other
kinds from 50c up.
Many kinds of Union Suits from
cotton to the finest and

$1.00 up

to

$2.50.

We Are

now

Ready

to Show You.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market

Square,

:

price

give—you

"

of

us

MANY KINDS

particular
luxury
recognized

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
j

keep our stock
possible for

weights
Many lay aside their Winter Underwear
Spring and it is none the worse for wear

winter

by

saving

I

.

^Business and

CASTORIA

FwlBfMtiMdChidf*

TkiKM in Hw Ahnn Nil

<*

I

I

MAINE

NORWAY,

Our Confidence

j

tl·.

get

Shoe

β

out

Winter Underwear

SOUTH PARIS,

I

ϋ

Ζ. L. MERCHANT &, CO.

and Two Piece Suits.

ParisTrustComy

—

j

>n

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

season

the time of

\

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

Medium Underwear
weight

w

We want you to

Shaw Knit

TIME TO ATTEND TO IT NOW

Horace E. Walker has gone into camp
mighty
pline
for the winter on tbe side of Pine Moundisturb way.
war and of changes which have
tain with a small crew of lumbermen.
ed the world, also a year of special blessElbert R. Briggs has been spending a
West
Sumner.
ing for us.
week with relatives and friends in South
Mr*
P.
Broun
have
and
of
Mr.
Another year
Sydney
peace has been vouchParis and Lewiston.
safed us; another year in which not only gone to Portland for the winter.
Harrv F. Draper, who was pastor of
Mr*. W. R. Glover i« visiting in Liverto take thought of our duty to ourselves
Union Church in this village during the
and to mankind, but also to adjust our- more Falls.
Dast summer, is now preaching in Fair-1
Mr». Fred Green of Livermore Falls
selves to the many responsibilities thrust
fax, Okla.
has returned home after a two weeks'
upon us by a war which has involved al
Tbe Maine Farmers' Almanac for 1016
most the whale of Europe. We have visit with friends.
recover.
were
was issued last week and copies
We pay 2 per cent interest on check accoant of 9500 andjover, on evei
place this week canvaeelng.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gerrisb, Jr., and
been able to assert our rights and the
mailed to contributors. Charles Fisb,
hundreds. Interest credited to yonr account last of every month.
Oickvale.
Waterford.
rights of mankind without breach of family, spent the week end with Mrs. who was editor of that publication for
friendship with the great natious with Gerrish's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alton forty years, died last June at the age of
TTWI
Id
Tf III l/'AUU
James E. Wheeler, the boy who has
UUIII^ liaipcuioi
Department Connected with
whom we have been able also to perform York of Bryant Pond.
tu
u.
if..
π
a
two years.
for J C. and J. K. Morrill.
eighty
and
We-t
Mre.
Oscar
Mrs.
Geo.
C.
of
succor
duties and exercise privileges
with
their
aod
Chase
0.
J.
E.
J.
Dow
BRANCH BANK AT BUCEFIELD. MAINE.
Damon, ban gone to stay with Eugene
and helofulness winch should serve to Swift have visited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
East Bethel.
wi,ves frpent a few days with relatives in Everett in Sodom.
demonstrate our desire to make tbe Jewott of Cat hanc»·.
to
went
Mr.
"Talk not of end November.
Portland last week.
has
Charlie
Damon
moved
from
the
They
Mrs. Klsie Barrows and Mies Una When a
offices of friendship tbe meaus of truly
day of warm, glad eunehlno Alls the eky Chase's Ford car which he purchased Sam Stuart farm in Harrison to Norway,
('handler attended the grange fair at
of HOOD."
disinterested and unse lish s-i vice.
this Rummer.
into one of the C. B. Cummiogs route.
Our ability tu serve all who could East Sumner.
This is the month that gives us tbe
Mrs. L. K. Lovejoy is so much im
L E. Abbott went to Norway Wed
Miss Annie M Barrows is the proud
avail themselves of our services in tbe
glad ludian summer.
proved in health that she ie able to rid» m-edav and got 30,000 fl*h for Little
midst of crtiTB has been increased, by a possessor of a handsome silk quilt whicb
F .ill plowing is now being done with out each
friend Pond.
day.
Gracions Providence, by more and more was voted to her at the grange fair held other fall work.
Mrs. Arthur Child recently visited relJ. C. Harvey was In Norway on busiabundant crops; our ample fioaucial re- at East Sumner.
Miss Ktioda Bartlett has finished work atives at
and
Weetbrook.
ness Friday.
Karmiugton
tbe
sources have enabled η» to steady
at Z. W. Barllett's and gone to Oxford
Hunters
are plenty bat the partridges
Fred Kiigore and
Harold McQown
North Waterford.
markets of the world and facilitate
to work.
are wild, aud deer not very plenty iu threshed for L Ε Abbott Tuesday.
which
of
commerce
movement
Mr and Mrs. F. P. Hazelton, who have
Mrs. Poster Farwell recently visited this
necessary
place.
tbe war might otherwise have rendered been working in the McWain corn shop, her daughter, Mrs. B. J. Russell of HanΗ. E. Bowkor works for R. S. Tracy.
Exploded Powder House.
ime
have
c
our
and
have finished work ttiere. Teua McAl- over.
people
impossible;
Mr. and Mrs. E G. Child visited E. A.
At Rumford Friday forenoon two guumore and m re to a sober realization of lister has worked there
and
and boarded
Mrs. John Howe
,little daughter Parnum and family in Milton last Sun- ners nnde a riflo
target of the powder
the part they have been called upon to with Mr. ami Mrs. Ilazeltoo.
were last week's guests of her. parents,
day.
house of Stanley Bisbee, said to contain
is
ail
the
world
when
in
a
time
is
at
Lovell
B.
W.
Mm Ε J. Paige
play
Kimball, Bethel.
visiting Mr. and Mrs.
R. S. Tracy and family entertained five hundred pounds of dynamite and a
shaken by unparalleled distresses and dis her sister, Mrs George Marston.
Ζ W. Bartlett, Urban and Willie Bartcompany from East Bethel recently.
quantity of black powder. The honse
asters.
Mrs Lizzie Morse has gone to Wolf· lett, ami Benjamin Hutchins spent tbe
Mr. Churchill of West Paris, who has blew np, breaking hundreds of windows
The extraordinary circumstances of bon», Ν. (1., to visit her sud Merle and last week in Byron surveying and bunt- been
visiting relatives in this place, went in the vicinity. The gunners, Lawrence
such a time have done much to quicken family. Mrs. Katherine Grover Is tak- ing.
homo last Monday.
Farrell and Aldeo Q iinby, were not inour uational oonsciousuess and dei pen ing her place at Irvin Green's.
Alder River Grange held regular sesMiss Josie Hoborts, who has been jured. Shortly afterward they were arand conSrm our confidence in the prinMrs. Ole from New Hampshire is sion Wednesday evening, Nov. 27. An
away through the sommer, has returned rested, and in the municipal court were
ciples of peace aud freedom by which keeping house for William Holmes.
interesting program of readings and quo- to the home of ber nephew, B. J. Rob- bound
over for malicious mischief. They
we have always sought to be guided.
Susie Lewis of Albany is working for tations was followed by a guessing con- erts.
said that they did not know the building
Out of darkness and perplexities have Mrs. Harry Brown.
test which caused much merriment. Tbe
Weston
of
Rumford
his
is
Billy
visiting
contaiued anything.
come firmer counsels of policy and clearWaterford Grange had a special meet- prizes were woo by Mr. and Mrs. Ο. B.
lister, Mrs. James Saunders, aod bunting
er perceptions of the essential welfare of ins Saturday night and conferred the Farwell.
Refreshments were served and
Free Until 1916.
tome.
tbe nation. We bave prospered while first and second degrees.
a social hour enjoyed.
Dave you subscribed yet for The
other peoples were at war, but our
Born Oct. 21, to tbe wife of Walter
Youth's Companion for 1916?
Now is
Sumner.
Mrs. David Chenery and two children
Briuck, a daughter.
prosperity has been vouchsafed us, we
the time to do It, If you are not already
believe, only that we might the better
a
have
on
to
drive
Canton
gone
carriage
Jerry Br.»ckett of Lewiston visited relm subscriber, for you
will get all the
Oxford.
to visit ber father, Oscar Allen.
perform the functions which war render- atives and friends in this place recently.
issues for the remaining weeks of 1015
ed it impossible for tbem to perform.
Mrs. Li Dae Libby and daughter Lucille
A reception was given Rev. and Mrs.
John Thurlow recently visited at W.
free from the time your subscription
Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, E. Bowker's.
Malcolm MacKay on Monday evening by recently spent a day witb ber mother, with
$2 00 is received.
President of the I'ni ed Stales of AmeriA. W. Crockett carried Mrs. David their parishioners and friends, with a Mrs. John Putnam of West Pera.
The fifty-two Issues of 1916 will be
ca, do hereby designate Thursday, the Coles, Mrs. Percy
Will Dixon is doing some repairing of
a°d Mrs. Carl large attendance. They received many
Riding
crowded with good reading for young
25th of November next, as a day of Abb -tt to the city shopping in bis auto, valuable and useful gifts. Refreshments juildiags at Job Morrill's.
and old. Reading that is entertaining,
thanksgiving and prayer, and invite tbe Oct. 28' h.
Mrs. Elmer Flagg of East Dixfield bas
of tee cream and cake were served.
but not "wishy-washy." Reading that
people throughout tbe land to cease
T. A. Roberts W. R. C. was inspected )een visiting her mother, Mrs. Esther leaves
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berry are stopyoo, when you lay the paper
from their won'ed occupations and in
at Mrs. M. A. Thompson'·.
evening by Mrs. Eebecca 1 Gordon.
Saturday
ping
down, better informed, with keener astheir several homes and places of worGrafton Gordon is shingling fur Elmer
S· vera! fmni tiiis place attended the IsraeUon, Cocoa and cake were served.
piration*, with a broader outlook on life.
In Patrician Shoes ie shared
thouship rentier thauks to Almighty God.
The bi rvest supper given by the ?lagg at East Dixfield.
grange fair at East Stumer. Annie BarThe Companion is a good paper to tie to
Mrs.
Dan
the
K.
and
M.
Circle
others on
Lovejoy spent Wednesday If you bave a growing
rows got the ailk quilt, which was sold ladies of
sands
of
satisfied
customers
who
are
for
family—and
Nearly 3500 teachers were in attend with votes.
Friday evening was very successful. 1 ifternoon with ber sister, Mrs, Linas general reading, as Justice Brewer once
in the selection of footwear.
ance on tbe state teachers' convention at
About 175 00 was taken.
liibby.
laid, no other is necessary.
Mrs. Arthur Child bas returned from
Bangor Thursday aud Friday, and a
The Knights of Pythias were enterEast Waterford.
If yon wish to know more of the brilThe
of a Patrician shoe is
ι
with
her
at
visit
brothers
most successful convention was held.
the
on
tained
Sisters
WedFarmlngton
by
Pythian
lant list of contributors, from oar exJ. E. Mclntire's sister, Mr·. Maria D.
the
« od Westbrook.
moment you put it on—
Tbe officers elected are:
with
refreshment·
of
nesday
evening,
Presidents down, who will write for the
Washburne, went to Boston the 10th. B.
etc.
Preeld-nt—H. P. Randal', Auburn
lew volume in 1916, and If you wish to
it feels different—it is different—while
G Mcliitire and family took her as far coffee, cake,
Vice President— W. B. -Jack, Portland.
Tbe Congregational Ladles1 Circle met
Albany.
Know something of the now stories for
is Portland in tbeir auto.
S'Cetary— i.Unn W. > turkey, Augusta.
in
the
is at least an extra
with Mrs. John Elden.
C. G. Beckler and family are at Upton 1910, let us send
Mal.lan M. Reed, ttardl
Asel-Uut Secrettr.
Kicbard Jacobs ο η bought a Ford car
you f;ree the Forecaat
ner.
η tbeir hunting trip.
Asa
Eeniston
ι
or 1916.
dollar or more.
not long ago.
Treasurer—Helen M. King, Portland.
c loes Mr. Beckler's obores while be Is
Norway Lake.
An Ash family bave moved into SylEvery new subscriber who sends 92 00
Auditor—C. A. Kit-hard, sanford.
Buy a pair of Patrician for your next
Mrs. J. M. Wood seems to be getting f one.
Tbe men in the
I or 1916 will receive, in addition to this
Member of executive Committee for Three rester York's honse.
WatervlUe.
Year»— C· N. Perkins.
Snip Butters has moved loto C. G. rear's free issue*, The Companion Home
tour and realize the pleasure
family work for Fred Kilgore cutting ilong finely since her operation, and we
shopping
j Calendar for 1916.
jine on the Hilton farm.
tjope she will be strong and well again 1 tcckler's rent at the mill.
Summer residents of Bir Harbor are
will never regret it
bis
Rain
Morrill
they
at
engine
ts/rooning
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Mrs. L. M. Sanderson and daughter »re long.
planning to buy an 80 acre farm near Slsie have returned home.
Mrs. Κ. E. Witt has been ailing for a t he mill, while Mr. Heatb goea on a
Mass.
Boston,
a
of
establishment
for
the
Salisbury cove
Exclusive Agents for South Paris and Norway.
New subscriptions received at tbia
Herbert L. Brooke, Mr. and Mr·. Str- week from a cold, but she Is recovering 1 un ting trip.
biological laboratory in honor of tbe late
Snip Butters shot a deer one day lut ( iffloe.
and son, and Mr. and Mr·. Ander- ι low, and we hope to have tbe family
ient
I
of
Mitchell
Philadelphia,
Dr. S. Weir
reek.
'1 on of Falmouth spent Sunday at B. G. | with us again very soon. Tbey have
who for years spent his summers at Bar
The shipping of horses for the allied 1,
L J. Andrews baa been putting roof·
' fclntire's. Tbey made the trip in anil >een living on the farm for a while.
to
will
devoted
be
farm
The
Harbor.
I orces from Portland bas been reaumed
The Norway Lake Mothers* Club bave » <g on Charles Fernald's house.
« ill to.
to
and
life
conservation
and
bird
plant
j
Kimball from Brldgton has been kbis « nd It la aald that the shipments the
Mrs. B. G. Molntire spent three day· ι ecured a lot for a hall, and they Intend
biological research. This will include α
ray looking for stock.
j < oming season will be larger than lut.
' Portland with her husband this week. I ο build one In tbe sear future.
marine work.
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BLUE STORES
Doing

Fall

and Winter.

you wish.

What Are You

for

complete

is

It i> to
of time

offer your selection of premiums
to the value of 25 per cent of the "sitting price" free, if the
sitting is had before the First of December—Delivery when

portraits for Christmas,

operation

returning Saturday.
tonsils.
Mrs. Nicholas Fessenden returned to
Mr*. D H. Fifield took an auto trip to
afBethel Sunday to visit her aister, Mrs. her home in Fort Fairfield Thursday,
ter a visit with ber sister, Mrs. Carrie
W. E. Boaserman.
x
Mrs. Samuel Wbeelerand baby visited Spaulding.
Mr. and Mrs. Β. E. Oerrisb were in
her sister, Mrs. James Boyce, at Bethel
Lewiston Thursday.
Monday.
W II. Bridgham has puichased the
Cummings Sanborn of Compton, N.
H., bas been the recent guest of bin Fiorian Jordan place on tbe Summer
Mr. Sanborn road, and will move there early in NoRev. D. A. Ball.

advantage

Women and Children
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to do
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tenfold has
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employed
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week end at L. J.
now
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furniture etore in

beiDkt redecorated.

good position
Trunk elevat-1

Holmes ie in Or. King's hoe-1
and, where she has under-1
cal operation.

M
D(

the

school
grammar
night, * sociable was

>>.

I) Snell. who died at Has'
the 24th at the age of <to)
Dur.s a brother of Mra. C. M.
Frauk W.
town, acid of Dr.
was formerly here bat ie now
iu Iliut.
η

I
patronage was given the
f ttieU. Λ K. at their aunual
lay afternoon and evening
he tables were cleared and
before supper time, an<i
*n
■■
rything that remained was
! during the evening.

The Fan-Tan Club will give a dinner
it the home of Mrs. Rose Davie this
week Friday at six o'clock. All FanTans are expected to be present. Coraîuttee: Mrs Emma l'ark, Mrs. Virgie
L. Wilson, Mrs. Mary Stanley, Mrs.
*Ίο*βίβ Wright, Mrs. Annie Fletcher,
VItoe Carrie Hall, Miss Cora Mason.

Postmaster Kenney has been notified
hat R F. D. route No. 1 from the South
Paris office, on which J. F. King is carriHam·
er, has been extended to Henry D.
uond's from the corner above the house
>f B. F. Cummings. It will be ntc n·
the
tary for the carrier to double over
road from the comer to Mr. Iiamtuoud's.
The service begins Nov. 1st.

of time is called to mind in
tt office by the arrival of No.
1 tine Farmers' Almanac, for
ish.vi at Augusta by Charles
Friday morning the three rural m ;il
Soo, as well as by a circular'
•arriers, J. F. King, A L. Holmes and
lar manufacturing coDceru,
Ε Ν. M llett, appe ired out in uniforms.
pr impt inspection of their The uuiforme are of the regulati >n
pos'al gray, piped in black, with brass
\. Wyrnan, who last winter buttons, and cap to match. This change
a
poet office in
an
apprenticeship at the was recommended by
was te
le to the Democrat office, «peetor ou a recent visit, and
reived with approval by the post office
of M
η in the prin'iug office
(1 Diehard during the hum- people, and carried out.
■v pnii>loved a*
presstmn with
Lucille, daughter of Guy Cole, fell off
e ('. Whitney Co.,
printers of the steps at Harry D. Cole's Thursday
Mass.
ils. at Worcester,
night and injured her arm, which swelled
To determine the exact nature
rter has taken out a lot of rapidly.
home on of the injury, it was necessary to take
: of the stable at his
and has put in a bank wall, her to Lewiston to an X ray machiue,
was
done on Friday. This regiving him a useful area of which
a fracture of the
ately level grouud in place of vealed that there was
reduchillside. The earth taken out bone at the elbow, and a proper
Kiverside Ceme- tion of the fracture could then be made.
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iecord at :Sanford for some weeks,
rued Tuesday to the home of her
Qto, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Crockett.
Parnuro,
wax accompanied by Mi**
the S.»nford
x^rvisor of music in
h'Ih, who had spent a few days here
Mr. Rec
erating from an illness
here

*as

over

Sunday.

Senec* Club is entertained this
eveumg by Mrs. Stanley at her
The consideration
a Pine Street.
in the
Hi.· economics is continued
m. which ie:
W lint le your moot trying household
rotileoi?
Mrs Smiley
^kwpet'i Problem
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Knights

Pythias

from this place attended the district convention held with Hiawatha Lodge at
East Stoneham Saturday evening. There
were about two hundred in attendance.
Hamlin Lodge worked the rank of
Knight and with the new suits just pur
chased makes one of the best tquipped
The convention will
earns in the state.
he held with Hamlin Lodge next October.

The first mnn'hly supper and enterof the Ladies' Social L'uion of
the I'niversalist Church will be held in
fhe vestry. Tuesday evening, November
2nd. at 0:40 o'clock. The supper will be
>f uuut·ual excellence as also the programme following which will consist of
the munical play entitled "A Midsummer'» Eve." given by 30 children of the
Usual
Norway Universalist Society.
prices will prevail.
'.linment

Col. Frederick Hale of

Portland

and

<iei>rge N. Kavanaugh, also of that city,
formerly of Oxford, were iu town Friday,

tnd made a number of calls on the men
and in neighboring place*. Col.
Τ
Hale is the son of the late Hou. Eugene
Mr·». Wilson
Moiiev
Mtl H.
Hale, and aspires to the same honorable
Mrs. Barues
■iiioii ,i $eow of Humor?
In
Mrs Kastiuan position so long held by his father.
Η
-Selected
other words, he is, as is generally known,
have
Κ
\V,
Ο.
Ο
I.
Paris Lodge,
an avowed candidate for the Republican
a·
the invitation of Mt. Mica
ted
•lominatlon for United States Senator in
I ii;e
visit them on the evening of
the primary election next year, and
^
Is u, and work the second degree
travels about the state in the interest of
N-". I ursday evening the degree s'aff
his candidacy,
of M1 Mica Lodge will work the first
de_·
\V. J. Wheeler, President of the Maine
and it is expected that one can-.
;
fr<>m West Tarie will be present Vssociation of Insurance Agents, goes to
tie degree with the candidaies Augusta Tuesday, Nov. 2d, to complete
of the h me lodge.
arrangements for the annual meeting
■vhich is held in that city November 3rd.
were
A
Street
he arc lights on High
The business meeting is held in the repof
Two
runn
nn
a^
Saturday night.
resentative chambers of the state house
then.
been off for some time, one of
tnd the banquet at the Augusta House
t: m f.»r at least tw<· weeks.
These arc
Present indications preη the evening.
While it is
t« -.eem t«> be unreliable.
•lict this to be the largest meeting th>a
gu ^w. rk, and not figured from recassociation has ever held. There will be
ords tbe Democrat would estimate that
speakers on fire, liability and
prominent
on
°f th» three arc
lights on the street,
insurance.
compensation
tii'· average one has been off half the workmen's
Prominent officers from New York and
tinK
r 'he past year.
Hartford will be present, and an enthuThr· \v. C. T. U. has extended invita- siastic meeting is anticipated.
tions to tbe teachers, school board and a
KINO DISTKICT.
'ew
cal guests, for a reception to be
toei'; *· [Wring Memorial Church next
Abel Huotari has recently sold two
Friday vr-uing, Nov. 5, at 8 o'clock. nice heifers.
Ttiie ii U) be wholly a social affair withBeautiful weather for the farmers to
Mrs.
out auy
papers or discussions.
i'tr'I.-tt of Norway will give readings, do their work.
All
*nd there wdl be some mnsic.
Mrs. Carrie Brlggs Is not able to get
m-?mbiTs and their husbands are urged out much as
yet.
to be present.
Albion Richards has just returned
This Monday kfiernoon the Kutorpean from a visit to Mexico.
ou
t ee's with Mrs. Virgie Wilsou
P>ea«ant Street. Italy is tbe coantry
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paterson and Mr.
full and Mrs. Teliss Thibodeau took a two
se music is considered, and the
mounProgram jM a, follows:
day's automobile trip around the
Sk*t· :i—tomiHwersof the Afternoon
tains, starting Saturday morning, the
Mrs. Geneva Barrow»
231, and returning Sunday night. Tbey
'l»no I >ui't—Triumphal March from AMa Verdi
went by way of Cherry Mountain to
*f-. Alice Wlt^m
Mrs. Nellie Brlckett
v
•oca! -Solo—Woman Is Fickle, from Rlgolctto
Bethlehem Street with its thirty hotels,
Thibodeau's
Mr.
Verdi and stopped
with
Mies llattle Leach
On STunday
night.
Saturday
brother
ll0(l Solo— l'a-torale
Scarlatti
Δ.
started again on the journey, going
M
re. Alice Wlggln
they
ν
the
"C3. Duet—Selected
through Franconia Notch, where are
Mr* Kthel Nuves
Miss Jessie Tolman
of Kcho Lake, Profile
«Bo I>uet—AnvTl Chorus
Verdi beautiful sights
•1rs. Luella Sa lley
Lake and the Old Man of the Mountains,
Mrs. Lou Daugbraty
Thence they
«cal Solo— KOHut. 'β Eyes
Tostl and thence to the Flume.
Mrs. Harriet Barnes
p. n"
returned to Twin Mountain and Bretton
Duet-Fantasia from Madam Butterfly
PmM Wood·, at the foot ofMouitt Washington,
M
takHrs. ( !ara Annls
Mrs. Fannie Eastman
aud down through Crawford Notch,
"m>Uu Solo—Wlillain Tell
of the
Kosslnl
beaatiful
the
sights
all
in
ing
Mies Grace Dean
aud fine
μ.
a®o Solo—Faut»-la, Trovatore
Verdi mountains. A good outing,
roads all through the moun***· Mrll* Burnham
automobile
α
γ.„—ι
"**1 3olo-ll Mlo Re I Foco Benedetto Marcello
bave an
tains. Mr. and Mrs. Thibodeau
Miss Helen Barnes
this fall,
ι»·.
"an.,
Rossini Invitation to take (lie trip again
Ou^t—Overture, William Tell
it i· doubtful If
Mr*. Madge Gray
with other friend·* bat
BrV«*
^on
Italian National Hymn
do it so lato in the saaaon.
I
I
they
Kaurpaaa Uul> Wnbia
—
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John P. Dudley, deputy collector of

oustoms at Hnulton, was

NOBWAY HIGH 7.
HEBRON 2d 27;
Id the game at the fair grounds Saturday afternoon Hebron Second defeated
Norway High for the second time thin
the
season, although the difference in
play of the two teams was not as great
In
as the above score would indicate.
spite of the fact tbat Hebron was much
tbe heavier, tbey could not gain consistently through tbe Norway line, and
made practically all of their gains by
their opeu plays, forward passes, end
runs and trick plays, which tbe Norway
boys were slow to size up, and on which
they were fooled repeatedly.
Norway's score also came as the result
>f a long run. Hall, one of their ends, intercepting a forward pass and by fast
running got a clear held, covering a distance of nearly 75 yards iu making the
rouchdown.
Norway's fumbling also
them and several times
was costly tu
spoiled excellent chances to score. Near
:he close of the game Norway showed
:heir best form and carried the ball neary the length of tbe field, having possesion of it on Hebron's eight yard line
when tbe whistle sounded that ended
;he game.
COBVBJÎ

14;

ΗΕΒΒΟΧ

0.

Hebron was defeated in a rough and
bard fought game at Waterville Saturiay by its old rival, Coburn Classical Inititute. Several men were slightly injured during the contest, and time was
aken out quite frequently because of in-

juries.

was
over Colby Saturday
pleasant surprise to the Maine alumni
Before the game Maine
η this vicinity.
was not considered to have a look in,

Maine's win

almost two to one favorite, however Maine found her an easier
proposition than was Bates the week before.
ind

Colby

was

an

Millett-Dudley.

There was a quiet wedding at nine
/clock Wednesday morning, when Mr.
Vlerton A Millett and Miss Grace M.
Dudley, both of Pari", were nnited in
marriage. The ceremony took place at
(he newly prepared home of the couple,
in a rent in the bouse of J. M. Murch on
The parents of both
Gothic Street.
bride and groom, Miss Dudley's broth
ers, Frank and Ernest, and Miss Florence
Kev.
Κ chardson, were tbe only guests.
C. I. Spear officiated, using tbe single
ring service.
The bride war gowned in white crepe
ile cbine with silver embroidered lace,
ind carried a bouquet of sweet peas
picked at the home of her parents.
Her traveling suit was of brown broadcloth, with black velvet bat. Chrysanthemums constituted the deoorations of
the house.
Soon after tbe ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Millett left by automobile for a wedding

trip.

Both parties are well known and have
many friends. Mr. Millett is in tbe business of making farm wagons and general
repairiug. Miss Dudley bas beeD for
«orne years with the Maine Telephone
and Telegraph Co., for some time as
head operator at the Norway central,
but latterly in the auditor's office of tbe
company at Kumford, where she closed
her engagement a few weeks since.
i^ainaiuci mt

rvu » c.

One of the old and well known citizens
i>f Parie passed in the death Thursday
morning of Nathaniel M. Howe, at the
age of SO years. During the past few
ν ears Mr. Ko we has
undergone a great
A few
deal from physical troublée.
years since he fell and broke his ieg, and
about a year since the condition of the
limb made it necessary to amputate it.
This was done at the hospital, and he
later returned to the old home near
Hooper's Ledge, where for some time
Wallace Burgess and family have lived,
Elis final illness was
and cared for him.
of about three weeks' duration.
Mr. Howe was a native of Danvers,
Mass but had lived nearly fifty years
lie was the
>n the farm where be died,
last survivor of a family of nine children,
his last remaining brother having died in
Ma<iHachu*ett0 only a few weeks since.
Mrs. Howe died some years ago. They
had two children, both of whom are living, Mrs. Eva, wife of William Noyes of
Harrison, and Sewall M. Howe of Paris.
The funeral at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon was attended by Kev. Chester
Gore Miller of the Universalist church,
and burial was in Riverside Cemotery.

Special Town Meeting.
special town meeting is called

at
A
New Hall next Saturday, Nov. 0, at 2
The business to be transacted is
P. M.
as follows:

Art. 2. To see If the town will vote to ralee
the Hum of aeTen hundred dollars to pay out·
<*landliiK highway bills and authorize the treasurer to htm the same and place tn the assessment of WW.
Art. 3. To eee If the town will authorize the
use of two hundred dollars received for the old
North I'arU school building, for furnishing the
oew North 1'arls school building.
Art. 4- To see what sum of money the town
will appropriate and raise for tho completion of
the North Parts building.

Statement from Selectmen.

rain in the first
then a cloudburst
of rain, tilling the ditches and washing
the roads for miles, this heavy rain cost
the town of Paria within a few dollars
We have
of $1,100 00 for road repairs.
planked the bridge at L. S. Billings', also
Park Street bridge and the West Paris
bridge. These are the longest bridges
in town, and hardly ever all have to be
newly planked in one season. Therefore
we are obliged to ask for an appropriation of $700 to pay the outatanding bills
at
; hat the town owes, by bills figured
the meeting of the selectmen Saturday.

With eight inches of
eight days of July and

COMPLEXION BLEMISH?
Tea, that sluggish liver often causea it.
the
Dr. King's New Life Pilla clears
complexion, throws off impurities and
releasee bile naturally and easily. Un-

less the bowels move freely and regularnot
ly all the powder in the world will compermanently cover "that muddy
plexion." This laxative is mild yet effective. It does not gripe or sicken In
its effects. You will uot dispute the
mérita of Dr. King'a New Life Pilla.
Start a treatment to-day. 25c.

fatally

shot

by

companion Wednesday while hunting
in the vicinity of Pride's Mills, thirty-

a

five miles from Houlton.

Fire in a cotton storage warehouse of
the Pepperell
Manufacturing Co. at Bid·
deiord Thursday night did damage to
building and contents estimated at well
toward* a million dollars. Two flromen
were injured, one badly, bj the Tall of a
ladder. Help was summoned from Saco,
Old Orchard and Portland.
A three-ton truck loaded
corn

through
Sandy River
Monday afternoon,

went

over

with

pack-

faotory at Strong
the suspension bridge

ing boxes for the

Strong village
dropped twenty
the edge of the

near

and

feet to thu ground at
stream. The car was driven by Harold
Andrews of Lewiston, and beside him
was Boy
Merrill of Turner, both of
whom escaped with slight bruinée. The
truck was the property of F. £. Merrill
of Turner.

Fire at Winthrop Friday afternoon destroyed the oilcloth manufacturing plant
of C. M. Bailey Sons & Co., together
witu two dwellings. Nine buildings in
all were burned, and several others
caught fire. Help was summoned from
Lewieton, but the blaze was under control before the engine and men arrived.
The loss is estimated by a member of
accountant case at
the firm at $300,000. About one hun- fireproof Champion
his market. It contains a fine card indred men were employed in the factory.
and filing system, and is tbe last
I? is said to be doubtful if the firm re- dox
word for correct and prompt keeping of
build.
one's accounts.
Tho officers of Oxford Lodge, F. and
George Guptill of Milo shot a bird re^
Master
hen
a
to
be
cently, supposed at firet
A.M., recently installed by Past
hawk, but upon closer inspection it was Lee M. Smith, are as follows:
found to be a Peregrine falcon or duck
Master—Fred E. Smith.
S. W—Κ. H. EhKtman.
hawk, a very raie bird. Fortunately the
J. \V.—Eiiftene Andrew».
shot did not kill the bird and a Milo
W. Goodwin.
Tree».—Stuart
taxidermist is in correspondence with
Soc.—H. I). Smith.
Chaplain—Clarence M. Smith.
parties out of the State in regard to its
S. P.—J. w. Laeeclle.
purchase for exhibition in a zoo. A bird
J. D.—M. E. Farnum.
of this kind has not been seen in this
S. S.—Frank J. Cook.
J. S.-H. K. Blckford.
section for 25 years at least.
They are
Marshal—(i. F. Hathaway.
frequently seen in England. The scienTyler—Merrltt Welch.
tïtic name of tde Dira ιβ iaico peregrmue.
Mrs. H. L. Home and Mrs. George W.
The partridge which was accidentally Holmes will entertain the Congregationbrought into Bangor recently by G. al Parish Club at Mrs. Home's borne
Rockwell Youngs was released by him a
Tuesday evening of this week.
day or so later, and given a sporting
Mine Oortba Mann bas been tbe guest
chauffeur
his
chance for its life. With
of ber sister, Mrs. Ralph KneelaDd, at
and
the
into
country,
Mr. Youngs drove
West Somerville, Mass.
they agreed to count twenty-five before
Pennesseewassee Lodge, K. of P., will
releaswa§
when
the
shooting
partridge
bave their annual Thanksgiving ball at
be
would
not
bird
the
very
thinking
ed,
the Opera House, Thursday evening,
lively after being in captivity. The cage Nov. 25.
was opened to tbe west and the bird
Tbe Junior C. E. Society of tbe Constarted off to due north, and before
church held a pleasant Halgregational
twenty-five could be counted it was well lowe'en social in tbe vestry Wednesday
out of gun-shot.
re
evening, playing games and enjoying
Eight of the main buildings at the freshments.
Mrs. Thaddeus Roberts entertained
well known Morey Stock Farm m-ar Mechanic Falls were burned Wednesday the Swastika Club Wednesday evening
club member·
uight, together with about ninety head at tbe Roberta farm. Tbe
of valuable blooded stock, hundreds of met at tbe home of Mrs. R. O. Porter,
Mr. Rob
hens, hay and other things. The fire and were takeu from there by
auto
started in the main stock barn soon af- erts, wbo came for tbem with bis
Welsh rarebit and other dainty
ter milking was finished, from some un- truck.
fine
known cause, and spread with great refreshments were served and a
the club
rapidity. Tbe buildings burned include time enjoyed. In the future the next
two cottages occupied by Superintendent will meet on Tuesday evenings,
Sanborn
W. Κ Bumpue and by employes, two meeting being with Mrs. George
Mrs.
cattle barns, bay bam, piggery, etc. at the borne of her parents, Mr. and
Mies Agnes
Rough estimates place the loss between DeCosta, on Elm Street.
•540,000 and SCO,000. The farm was own- Sanborn will assist in entertaining.
closed
was
ed by Charles E. Morey of Winchester,
Norway High School
instructMass. Mr. Morey's summer residence Thursday and Friday, and the
state
tbe
to attend
was far enough from the buildings burn- ors were in Bangor
Mies Florence
teachers' convention.
ed so that it was not in danger.
a
Rideout, instrnctor in English, gave
Other Norway
Arab Patrol Ball.
paper at tbe convention.
Successful even beyond expectation schools were in sesion as usual.
Interest in the pony contest which
was the Ârab Patrol drill and ball given
and all are
at Norway Opera Ilouse Thursday even- closes Monday night is great
tbe anouncement of
ing, It proving one of the most brilliant anxiously awaiting
aad enjoyable affairs ever held in town. the winner. Tbe pony arrived during
about
The attendance was very large, every tbe wepk and baa been exhibited
It is a handsome little
seat in the gallery being taken and a the two villages.
well broken and
large number of dancers on the floor bay pony, 3 years old,
and
when the drill begau.
geutle. It wears a russet harness
tired wagon.
The drill given by sixteen men and tbe draws a neat little rubber
all want it and
captain, arrayed in their striking cos- Of course tbe children
It is reported that some
tumes of blue and yellow, was finely ex- not to blame.
over a
ecuted and showed the large amount of of the contestants have collected
Bean and
work that had been put into It to make million votes. J. Hastings
and
it possible to go through the maneuvers Albert D. Park of Soutb Paris,
Tbe Charles S. Akers and W. A. Bicknell of
with such precision and unison.
as the comlow overhanging gallery interfered some- Norway bave been selected
what with tbe spear work, but the men mittee to count the votes.
The Biotrning Reading Club meets
made the best of tbe conditions and
with Mrs. Robert
gave an exhibition that brought forth this Monday evening
answered by
merited applause, and of which any or- J Bruce. Roll call is to be
Mrs.
ganization would have reason to fe°l items concerning immigration. Antin
Bruce will give a sketch of Mary
proud.
will read an esTbe grand march led by C. S. Akers and Mrs. Lena Andrews
Shaw's say on "They Who Knock at Our Gates."
with
followed immediately,
Dr. Harry P. Jones read a paper Thursorchestra of ten men furnishing excellent music. Behind Mr. Âkers came the day eveuing before tbe Androscoggin
a
meeting held
members of tbe Patrol with their ladies, Valley Doutai Club at
in Lewiston.
and then followed tbe large assembly of at he New Dewitt Hotel
A new club has been formed among
dancers, there being some over eighty
of the village
couples on the march while others wont the young married asladies
tbe "Jolly Twelve."
on to the floor to dance after tbe march, and will be known
was held with
making a party that filled tbe ball to its The organization meeting
Mrs. Charles Pike, and another meeting
capacity.
with Mrs. KoMany beautiful costumes were worn by was beld Friday evening
the ladies and the colors in keeping with nell Bicknell.
Mrs. Emma Jones and Mrs. Alice
tbe styles of the present time showed a
the Thimble Club
treat variety, ranging from the ever Stearns entertained
afterbeautiful white and pale blue to some of and a few invited guests Tuesday
borne on Deering
the most striking shades in deep colors. noon at Mrs. Jones'
the form of a
Of the out-of-town guests tbe largest Street, tbe occasion taking
John Shepard,
number came from Lewiston and Au- farewell party to Mre.
wbere
to
burn, there being over fifty from those who goes on Monday tbeAuburn,
winter.
cities, but other neighboring towns, such the family will spend
Freeland Howe is having extensive reas Oxford, Harrison, Waterford, Woodoccustock and Bethel, were well represented, pairs made on the rooms formerly
to open a
and all must have felt well repaid for pied as a bakery, and expects
Tbe present salesroom for Victrolas in the near futheir efforts to be present.
method of conveyance, the automobile, ture.
left
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Danfortb
was the means by which a large per cent
\t
η
».
v.t
ιu»,
Tuesday ior aomuem
of the visitors reached the town.
usuan
wioter
the
will
where they
spend
Deerlng Memorial Notes.
al. On the way there they will visit
The Ceci 1 ian and Junior Vested Choirs, Mrs. Danforth'e sister at Mattapoisett,
Rev. Charles A
with Mrs. Burohara, In five autos, went Mass., and ber brother,
Mass.
to Welchville Sunday afternoon and fur- Tenney, at Soutbbridge,
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Morse went
nished the music for the Methodist
Saturday to Leeds, where Mrs. Morse
church there.
the Official will remain with her sister while Mr.
This Moudav evening
Mnr«e is on a business trip through
Board meets in the small vestry.
will return to
Tuesday ηicbt the Epworth League Aroostook County. They
Norway after Thanksgiving and close
will have a business meeting.
for the winWednesday evening there will be a the home on the "Hilltop"
class meeting, subject, Experimental Re- ter.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Masseck are expectligion.
Weirs, Ν. H.,
Thursday afternoon the Ladies1 Aid ed to arrive from The
some time this week, and will open their
will meet in the vestry.
and Cottage
The pastor is sending out a church store at the corner ot Main
will
calendar novelty, on which there are Streets in the near future. They
for the carry a line of five, ten and twenty five
the
sermon
subjects
published
of various
month and other church happenings. cent goods and souvenir·
Be announces for next Sunday morning, kinds.
The shoe factory is now running evenCommunion. Theme, "Weights." Evento get orders out on
ing, the third in series on "Fools, Ancient ings in its efforts
and Modern," "A Fool and Hie Folly." time.
Miss Marion Haskell has gone to BosEvening service in auditorium and song
ton to study the violin.
service led by chorus of young people.
Miss Sara True bas entered the Beal»
Card of Thanke.
School of Shorthand at Bangor.
Frank Noyes was in Boston last week
We wish to express our deep gratitude
and South
for the sympathy of dear friends, kiud in the interest of bis Norway
neighbors, employes of Taris Manufac- Taris stores.
Mrs. Frank Faunce is quite ill at ber
turing Co., who sent flowers and otheris being
wise ministered to us io the death of our home on Pleasant Street, and
C'tred fur by Mrs. Carrie True.
husband and father.
Mrs. Elhanan Tubbs has gone to PortMks. Hannah C. Record.
land and will remain with hereon, Bert
Mus. Am ν R. Webster.
Mk. and Mrs. F. C. Record.
Tubbt*, and family, for the present.
The members of the Wild Cat and
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Record.
Brainite Clubs gave Mr. and Mr·. A
Julius A. Record, Jr.
J. Stearns a surprise party on Saturday
NOT LEAVE WILLING- evening, the 23d, it being their orystal
LY
wedding anniversary. Each oflinethe
of
something in the
Because a cold is stubborn is no rea- guests brought
made
of refreshments and Mrs. Stearns
son why
you should be. Instead
ooffoe. Several pieces of cut glass were
"wearing" it out, get sure relief by takleft as reminders of tbe occasion.
ing Dr. King's New Discovery. DangerNotice has been received here of tbe
often
ous bronchial and lung ailments
of Ralph I. Trask of Worcester,
death
been
has
which
neglected
follow a cold
formerly of Norway. Mr. Trask
Mass.,
faithAs
body
your
at the beginning.
has been in failing health for some
no
better
cold
those
germs,
fully battles
time and has been confined to hie bed
aid can be given them than the use of
tested for about tbree months. He was nearly
this remedy. Its merit has
of age. Besides bis wife, who
45
by old and young. Get a bottle' to-day. wasyears
Wlnnlfred Hayes of Norway, he Is
50c. and $1 00.
survived by bis mother, one brother
and one sister. Funeral and burial took
At Bangor Wednesday night, Michael
bis place at Worcester.
Moran, while attempting to leave
Miss Marjorle Buawell of Portland is
an
room at the Adams House, mistook
the guest of ber parents, Mr. and Mrs.
walked
and
door
a
hall
for
open window
George Buswell.
through the upper sash, falling fifteen
C. F. Boober will start a milk route in
feet to the sidewalk and sustaining fatal
the village this Monday morning.
was a veteran of the civil
He
injuries.
Don Whitney went to Lynn, Mass.,
war and 70 years of age.
Saturday, where he h'as accepted a posiOFTEN tion with the Hebbard Drug Co., of
CHILDREN
IRRITABLE
WORM KILLER which Harold and Waldo Hebbard, for*»·

COLDS~DO

beep

NEED KICKAPOO
There is a reason for the disagreeable
and fretful nature of many children.
Think of the unrest when the child's
body is possessed by tiny worms sapping
Its vitality and clogging its funotions.
Whatever may be the cause—"that children have wornfs is a fact." Your child's
and Irritability has a cause.
Arthur K. Tasker, 36 years of age, peevishness
Worm Killer a chance
Give
Kickapoo
committed auioide by shooting at bis and If worms are there tbis humanly
Deapondency re- harmless remedy will eliminate the anhome in Randolph.
sulting from ill health la assigned u the noying parasite·. 25c. a box.
canae.

I

AN ACT OF KINDNESS.

fresh mente of ioe cream and cake, fancy
were served at (lie close

cracker·, etc.,
of the party.

PubMr. and Mrs. Chae. Pride were among A South Paris Resident Speaks
of South
Benefit
for
the
went to Waterford Friday
who
those
licly
Mr. and Mr*. Elmer Packard enternight to atteod the dance held oa the
Paris People.
tained a party of about twenty-five of
floor of the new barn being built on the
the yonng people of the village at the Mclntire farm.
If you had suffered torture· from kidShepard Farm Wednesday evening at an
It ia reported that Mrs. Mary Wood
Refreshtrouble.
old fashioned basking bee.
has leased her houae on Cottage Street, ney
Had experimented with different remments of sandwiches, cake, coffee and
and will move to Portland in the near
closThe
edial without relief;
evening
pickles were served.
futuro to make her home.
If you were finally oured through ·
ed with dancing with music on the vieJohn Biiggs of Gardiner was the guest
afthe
for
fine
a
was
friend'· suggestion—
trola. It
evening
of Ralph Osgood over Sunday.
Wouldn't you be grateful?
fair and greatly enjoyed by tbe yoang
Dr. and Mrs. Harry P. Jones spent the
The following statement ha· been
folks.
at Togua, the gueata of Dr.
week-end
Miss Irene Locke is tbe gaest of Miss
given under juat such circumstances:
Bradbury.
Mr. Monk has used Doan's Kidney
M.irion Bangs in Portland.
H. £. Boucher vlaited at Lillabelle
Pills.
Tbe annual sale of Harry Rust W. R.
on Sunday.
Locke's
ThursHe publicly tells of the benefit he has
C. will be held at Woodman Hall
Mrs. Nellie Johnson of Portland was
day afternoon and evening, the proceeds the week-end guest of Mrs. Fred Love- received.
His is a simple aot of kindneaa to other
as usual to be added to the soldiers'
Tbe various tables joy.
South Paris sufferers.
monument fund.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clark and son AlNo need to experiment with such conwill be in charge of tbe following ladies:
bert, and Mine Jennie Baker made an
apron table, Mrs. Eva Fogg; candy auto trip to Portland and Old Orchard vincing evidence at band.
Mr. Monk speaks from experience.
table, Miss Berenice Nash; bundle and last week.
You can rely on what be tells you.
variety table, Mrs. Hattie E. Fuller;
of the Illness of Mrs. A. L.
Because
L. £. Monk, mechanic, Pleasant St.,
food tabic, Mrs. Edith Edward»; lunch Holmes of South Paris, who has sublunch
Soutb Paris, says: "The kidney secre
table, Mrs. Alta Sheen. At tbe
mitted to an operation at Dr. King's
tions were unnatural and I knew that my
table will be found ice cream and cake,
the
in
meeting plac··
hospital Portland,
Someattention.
sandwiches and coffefc welsh rarebit, of
kidneys needed
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R., one told me to try Doan'e Kidney Pills
tbe
pie, etc., and those who attend in
has been changed and it
for
November,
and I got a box.
They did me so much
afternoon can secure a lunch here and will meet
Wednesday evening with Mrs.
tbem. Two
remain to enjoy the entertainment in the Gertrude Barker of Norway.
Roll call good tbat I continued using
evening which is in oharge of Miss Nash. will be answered by quotations from or three boxes made me well. I bave
also advised otber people to take Doan'n
Rev. β. Howard Newton, new pastor Maine
poets and a paper on the Early
Pills and will continue to do ao."
of the Baptist church at South Paris,
of Paris will be reed by Miss Kidney
History
Sunhere
Price 50c, at all dealers. Dun't simply
spoke at tbe Baptist church
that Myra S. Richards.
a*k for a kidney remedy—get D<ian'i>
day afternoon, and it is expected
The fairy operetta "Mid summer Eve,"
the Suuday afternoon services will be
Kidney Pills—the same triat Mr. Monk
church
the
at
Universalist
Friday
given
had. Foster-Milburu Co., Props., Bufcontinued as in the past. Tbe hour of
of
the
the
children
Sunday
evening by
falo, Ν. Y.
eei vice is 3:15.
was successful In every way and
school
Ernest B. Jackson has Installed a new
of

John Williams of Litchfield fell In a
coal pocket at Lewieton Monday and
fractured hie ekoll, dying on the way to
the hospital.

serving.

Football.

NORWAY.

About the State.

Banquet.

the rain coming at au inopportune hour kept some away, something like 175 people partook of a floe
supp.-r at the demonstration banquet of
the Univemalist parish at the church
dining hall Tuesday evening. The hall
and the tables had been prettily decorated with evergreen, cut flowers and
plante, and presented a very attractive
appearance. The men had charge of the

building
enjoyed

Dr. C. P. Hubbard of South Windham
ν
Λ Dutton of Bethel and Mr*,
of his daughter, Mrs. Geo.
.ι of
Turner spent the past was the guest
immeF. Eastman, over Friday night,
elatives in towo.
diately after going from here he was to
lor a
ver lias oeen visueu
for
nubbard
with
Mrs.
Fellsmere,
start
Berne Mitchell Fla., where they expect to remain for the
his cousin,
few
Acad- next year and a half.
a studeut at Hebron
of Κ
Mrs. Fannie T. Heth of Auburn will
A. Mars ton am! daughter of open a class in standard and ball room
few
a
ave been guests for
dancing in Grauge Hall, Tuesday even
W. li. Strickland'», returning ing ot each week, Commencing Nov. 9.
dj>F >r prices and particulars call on Mrs.
&
>*.urday.
C. \Ϋ Bowker. Mrs. Hetbcome·» highly
is
in
the
Central
»cche Tr'pp
bad an experience
i>neral Hospital iu Lewieton, recommended, having
Mi
of over ten years.
.e ha- submitted to an operation
ndicitis.
Mrs. Stella W. Burnham. Mrs. Luella
I .C. Smiley, Mrs. Η. E. Wilson, Miss
,'iliin A. Shaw returned Thurs
Dr au and Mrs. Lola Shurtletf will
f*>>!and Spring House, Grace
m
'be
West Paris Tuesday
a concert at
*
-be has bad her usual position give
eveuing of this week, at the Methodist
'h·* season.
c
church fair given that afternoon and
•well performance for the season evening. They will be assisted by lo*
.xd by the glide of tbuuder Friday cal talent of that place.
:ι a shower which was
lively for
d
t c last week in October.
Endeavor mill meet at tlit» Baptist church
κ
Mrs. 1
Taylor of Portland was iu □ cxt Saturday afternoon. The service*
>
'b I'll
Tuesday to visit her sister, a ill beki'ti at :{ o'clock and will close
V
ble. She was accompan- with a picnic supper and a talk by Rev.
Lydia
Mr. Newton. The-'5 o'clock se.-eion will
it
y her niece, Flora Additon.
i>e conducted by former Christian Enbath rooms are being instated in
leavors. All are invited.
Ν Haskell bouse on Main Street,
two north tenements, and other
The two sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ε T.
ire being made in the house.
Hubbard are here at George F. EastMr. and Mrs. llubbard, who
man's.
F A. Heidoer and Mrs. M. L
tave been running their camp at Kezar
week's
a
for
Calais
to
\
tit Friday
Lake, Love I, for the summer, are ex
ie family of Kev. T. J. Kams
τ
?ected here early this week, and will
utra Κ lis is staying with Mrs.
tbi? lower tenement in the house
while Mrs. Lleidner is >ceupy
wers
\"
>f Harry D. Cole on Pine Street.
»«

Although

After the supper Rev. C. G. Miller addressed the assembly in behalf of the
Thursday
church and its work, and after his brief
by the pupils of the eighth and ninth talk cards were distributed to all presgrades.
ent, pledging the signers, to the end
J. F. Stanley, superintendent of the that the church might have its proper
Auburn state fish hatchery, waa here spiritual life, to attend services regularWednesday bringing some young fish to ly as far as circumstances would permit,
be planted in Islaud Pond in Waterford and induce others who had no church
home to attend also. When these cards
and Harrison.
were collected and counted Mr. Miller
Mrs. Charles R. Elder and Miss Mar- announced that he was
justified in exguerite Ε der have closed their summer pecting a congregation of 124 the next
home here and returned to their home in Sunday.
Maiden, Mas**.
Mr. Miller then addressed himself to
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Morton's class of the financial system of the parish, which
he
said was inadequate both in its form
boys will have a catpfire meeting with
her at her home this Monday evening and its results. It was necessary to renew the
pledgee every year, and the
from Τ to S:30 o'clock.
troount secured in this way was only
Mrs. S. L. Plummer, who had been about $400. Pledge cards for weekly
with her daughter, Mrs. Fred B. Wiggin, contributions to the support of the parfor a few weeks following an operation ish expenses were tben distributed. By
at the hospital, returned to her home in ttie form of the card these
pledges are of
Lovell Friday.
indefinite continuance, with the provision that the pledge may be changed Ht
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Dean were at
time by giving notice to the treasurCrystal, Ν. H a few days last week, ac- any
er or collector of the parish.
It was
companying Clarence G. Morton and also the
that the amount
family when they returned home from a of the understanding
pledge is to be known only to the
short visit here.
treasurer of the parish.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Ordway and daughRapidly running over the cards after
ter Hester, with Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. An- they were collected, Mr. Miller read off
derson, went by auto to Hebron Station the individual amounts, which were
Sunday, where they were dinner guests placed on a blackboard by H. R. Carter,
of Baker Phillips and family.
and at the close a rapid calculation showed that a pledge income of $682.24 per
Mrs. Walter L. Gray will entertain the
bad been secured. Mr. Miller also
Ladies' Wbist Club Thursday afternoon year
announced that a few who were absent
of this week, the meetiDg having been
were
to make their pledgee, and
postponed from last Thursday on ac with ayet
brief word of thanks he closed
count Of so many of the members having
the session.
other engagements.
At

5 35 a ra., expreee. dally ;
except suu.lay ; 3:07 p. m.,

>t
.V.

*
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SODTH

In Universalis! Demonstration

Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson goes to Portland
Tuesday for a few days, while there will
attend the play, "The Garden of Allah."

..•tuning Sept. U, 1913,
Τ,.Λ >H

was

Mrs. G. E. Dolliver and Mrs. A. M.
Pease of Boston are guests of their
brother, George P. Bant man.

ΓΟβΓ ufl'ICl.
■■ to * 80 τ. *.

TKI SK

Ε. Maxim of Portland
few days last week.

The Baptist Ladie*' Aid will hold
their annual sale Not. 18th.
A. G. Mibch, Sec.

^iine· November 2,1915

ν

a

merly of South Paris,

are

proprietor·.

Four of tbe young friends of Emma
Elizabeth Porter enjoyed a Hallowe'en
to six
party at ber home from four
o'clock Saturday afternoon. The gueata
Doris McAllister,
were Clara Mattor,
Tbe
Frances Moore and Albert Clark.
house was decorated in Hallowe'en style
and t-ames appropriate to the occasion

wore played, including a pumpkin bunt.
Tbe gueats were then arrayed as ghosts,
[ a feature that pleased them greatly. ReI

_

by a large

number
peoThe children
ple, deepite the rain.
showed careful drilling and carried out
A good second-band round oak coaJ
their parts in a pleasing manner.
stove almost as good as new.
Cheap for
Grand Chief, Herbert W. Garland of cash.
Enquire of
G.
K.
E.,
Carmel, visited Oxford Castle,
A. D.
was

witnexsed

For Sale.

ANDREWS,

Saturday evening.

West

BllnksT"

The Owl Still
And the old owl, never flitting, still Is blinking,
still le blinkingBound for home down a grace grown
road, as dusk was closing a golden day,
came Jim and Bill, with gun on arm,
and game bags filled with feathered
prey.
Says Jim to Bill, "Do you see that

«"•1

a^nrlnrt on/1

Kllnlrinff onH

PAflHr

Paris,

Wool Dresses !
COME AND SEE THE PRETTY ONES.
THEY ARE VERY NE\T AND AT-

TRACTIVE, MADE IN
RANGE OF STYLES.
MORE WOMEN

PRETTY DRESSES AT SO REASONABLE PRICES.

Serge Dresses
$5.98
MANY STYLES MADE OF SPLENQUALITY SERGE. One sh le has
yoke, and collar of plaid silk, the belt, cuff*,

DID

a?omul armseye and yoke piped with cotd.
Another style ins plaid silk collar, button

trimmed, front of waist trimmed with buttons, fancy loops and braid, culls and belt
silk, braid trim mi d. skirt has pockcts cut in

fancy shape

button tiimmed.

DRESSES FOR

good qual ty seige, has vest of French Serge with fancy silk com*triped silk, trimmed with imitation bination, the vest, sleeves, belt and
button holes, silk cord and orna- collar of fancy silk, trimmed with
ments, striped silk collar, fancy cut silk braid and buttons, side
cuffs with silk piping, pleated skirt. skirt.

Several styles made of soft ta tie ta and messaline, one style of tatî*. ta
silk, has collar and vest of Georgette cr«-pe, wide crush girdle, has two
wide folds on skirt. Another style of taffeta, yoke and collar of oriental
lace, has over blouse with peplum, button trimmed. Other dresses of

Maine

Norway,

Relieve the discomfort, and avoid the serious
neglected cough often leads to, by using

The Latest Models

way, for

Keel languid, weak, run ilown?
A good remedy
Stomach "off"?
Wood Hitters. Ask your druggist.

W. 0.

our

values

Cheapest accident Insurance— Dr. Thomas' EcKor burns, scalds, cuts and emergendruggists sell It. 25c and 50c.

We sell

of it than of all other cough syrups combined.
pleasant to the taste. Each bottle contains more

more

extremely
cough remedies sold at the same price. We guarantee
All these are fact» that
ii to relieve your cough, or money back.
should decide you to give it a trial.
It is

than most

AT THE PHARMACY OF

are extra-

S/ore

The

Frothingham,

Also registered
Pigs five week* old.
Nice in
Qoleieio bull, 12 montba old.
dividual. Good breeding.
JARVIS M. THAYER,
Suonycroft Farm,
*-»'
Parle, Maine.

Born.

Parle, Oct. 29, to the wife of Eilwarii F.
wlfo of Wendall II

Souili

Maine

Paris

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

A lot of good orchestra mimic, 10 parts
and plaoo; also 1 low pitch A clarinet
Verrlll, a eon.
in good condition. Inquire of
In Wlleon'e Mille, Oct. lti, to the wife of Louie
HOWARD W. SHAW,
Oleon. a eon.
South Pari*, Me.
In Kaet Bethel, Oct. 27, to the wife of Walter Shaw's Orchestra.
a
Hrlnrk, daughter.
of
In North Waterford, Oct. 19, to the wife
Tenement To Let.
Merton D. Kimball, a eon.
In Wret Bethel, Oct. 17, to the wlfo of Erneft
rates.
Reasonable
Inquire at 35 High
Swlcker, a eon.
In Dlxfleld, Oct. 21, to the wife of George Street, South Paris.
42-U
Stevene, a daughter.
In Runford, Oct. 25, to tho wife of Patrick
Uoroeeau, a eon.
NOTICE.
Married.

Spear,!

In South Parle, Oct. 27, by Rev. C. I.
Mr Merton A. MUlctt and Mle« G race M.
l>udlev, both of Parle.
In Plerroont, Ν. H., Oct. IS, bv Ilev. Β .? II
Shaw, Mr. Janice M. Holden of Parle and Mlee
Florence B. Rollins of Plerniont.

1

Died.

The subscriber hereby frfvee notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will ami testament of
ELIZABETH L. CIIASK, late of Porter,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond·aathe law directs. All person* h.tvlnn
demand* apalntt the estate of *«ld deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement
and all Indebted thereto are requested to
mske payment Immediately.
CYRUS L. I>URG1N.
October 19th, 1H15.
44 46

at the

A

SOUTH

j

A fur coat, somewhere between Π. L.
Swan's house on Western Avenue, South
Paris, and J. A. Kenney's mill, on Fri-1
day. Finder will be rewarded by returning to the owner.
HOWARD A. SWAN,
South Paris, Maine.
44

KIDNEY PILLS!
FOLEY
fou
BACMtCHl MONEYS ANO BlAOQM
eACΚAC

Horse to Let.

into his business methods
The farmer, if he handles his
affairs will, builds up a credit at the Bank which
enables him to expect and ieceive the aid of the Bank

gives his banker
in man.'gi :g his

FOB SALE.
Elmer W. Gumming*,

Bonnie View Farm,

South Paris. I

PELS
I
FOLEY KIDNEY
BIA001B
MONEYS

an

insight

farm.

when needed.

Many

farmers

are

putting

now

their money in

this STRONG NATIONAL BANK where it isWe
from robbers or loss by fire, and will not be spent in a

liberality. Yet with a check book it is
and one can make the correct
available,
always
change when paying a bill by check.
moment of

This Bank

gladly
carefully explain
and will

appreciates

the business of farmers
business affairs and

advise them

on

the details of

banking.

The farmer who

Company,
PARIS.

October 19, 1915.

saves

spends

old age in

ease.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY. MAINE.

Qeorge R. Morton, President.
John B. Robinson, Vice-President.
Qeorge C. Fernaid, Treasurer.
Alton C. Wheeler, Secretary.
DIRECTORS—Qeorge R. Morton, Wm. J.
Wheeler, Qeorge M. Atwc od. N. Dayton Bolster,
Alton C. Wheeler, Sumner E. Newell, John R.
Robinson, George W. Cole, Jr., Wlnfleld S. Stnrblnl, Frederick A. Heldner, George C. Fernaid,
Benj. Spauldlng, D. H. Flficld.

Organized July 90, 1908.
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock

$ 50,000
6,500
9,641
31,130
186.779
4.496
1,915
20,000

I bave a yonng horse to let for her Surplus
Undivided profit·
keeping; good roader, kind and safe Savings
deposits
Sleigh and harness furnished if desired. Demand deposits
Certificates of deposit
ALBERT D. PARK.
44tf

FIGS and SHOATS

Farmer's Bank Account

OF Τ11Ε

Paris Trust

LOST.

FLORIST.
1

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Statement of the Condition

inside.

r

CUinMi and besotlfieS tha hsial
I
Promote» s luxuriant frowth.
Never Tails to Bontore Qrsjl
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Prevent· h»lr falllntr.
fry·- λπι! ll.ftlut PmnrlaU.

f

or

E. P. CROCKETT,

every person suffering with
Acute, Chronic, Articular, Inflammatory
or
Muscular Rhoiimatlum, Neuralgia,
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, Hhonmatolil
Arthritis or Gout, no matter how long or
severe your case Is, to write for a copy of
my 200-T>agohook on Rheumatism, which
'«FREE. ïddrcmi Frederick Dug<liilc,*l.l>..
Kheuuiatic Specialist, 373 liuylKti'U St.,
Boston, Mass., Dept. jo,
43.4c

43-46

OF

BULBS

want

I

KINDS

ALL

for planting outdoor

CAN BE CURED

I

Greenhouse, South Paris.
ALSO

RHEUMATISM

In Parle, Oct. 28, Nathaniel M. Rowe, aged M
yes re.
In Portlaml, Oct-22, M re. Belle, wife of Bert
Tubbe. aged 34 yeare.
In Worceftor, Maea., Oct. 23, Ralph I. Traek,
formcriy of Norway, aged 44 years.
In Norway, Oct. 21, James Henry Hodgdon,
aged 75 yeare.
In North Bucklleld, Oct. 24, Enos D. Ileald,
aged 70 yeare.
In West Lovell, Oct 27, Leavltt Sargent, aged
90 yeare.
In Kaet Hebron, Oct. 24, Charlea D. Snell,
aged 69 years.
In Kumford, Oct 25, Philo B. Clark, aged
62 yeare.
In Hobron, Oct. 12, Mrs. L/dla C., widow of
John II. Kvane of Sweden, ag^'<l 79 yeare.
In Rumford, Oct. 23, Mrs. Joseph Caycr, agod
24 years.
In Mexico, Oct. 28, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Bums, aged 4 years.

White, Yellow

Pink,

FOR SALE.

In Norway, Oct. 22, to tho wife of Achille
Poirier, a eon.
In Norway, Oct. 17, to the wlfo of Ro'lney Vf.

ANO

$1.00

FOR SALE.

For any Itchiness of the skin, for skin rashes,
chap, pimples, etc., try Doan'e Olntmout. 60c at
all drug stores.

BACKACHl
FOR BACKAC

50c

26c

South Paris, Maine.

lectic oil.
cies. All

_

a

ordinary.

Headache?
1* IJurd rk
Price #1.00

One speckled Uolstein yearling heifer
in the woods on Hebron road near what
Thie
is known an the "Hail" barn.
heifer was pastured un my Johnson farm
and got wild and went into these woods.
Any information that can be famished
me will be greatly appreciated.
W. J. WHEELER.
44 45
October 28, 1015.

complications

Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup

OVERCOATS

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia anil
conettpatlon—weaken* the whole system. Doan'e
Re, u let s fiôc per boxl act mildly on the liver
ami bowels. At all drug stores.

LOST

a

COUGH

made-toMrs. Ilenry A. Wing of Auburn was Overcoat
or Suit
elected president of the Maine Federahere.
measure
tion of Women's Clubs at tho annual
A little money goes a long
meeting in Biddeford last week.

24,

Neglect

Don't Dare

get your

a eon.

$13.50, $13 9S, $15.00.

tatleta for $13 50,

crepe-de-chene,.messaline,

disposal

In Norway, Oct.

$12.50

Silk Dresses,

every home—for young and old. Its
merit is praised in dozens of letters. A are all here at your
stiff neck from colds, children's sprains,
together with the newest,
those aching muscles, that sharp neuralgia pain—these find guaranteed relief most novel fabrics of the seain Sloan's L'niment. Every home mpets son.
If you want somethingwith sudden aches and accidents. Your
and
different, more stylish and
home needs a bottle. 25c., 50c,
•SI 00.
smarter than usual,

Tripp,

pleated

fn

SUDDEN MUSCULAR ACHES AND
PAINS—NEED NOT BE!
That is—if you use the right remedy.
Sloan's Liniment is a real necessity in

to the

DRESSES FOR $10.00 of fine

made of

$7.98

a

when an automobile in which be and
three others were riding skidded and
in Wiun on the24tb.
wao overturned
The others were only slightly injured.

eon.

SEASON

MENT, FOR THEY CAN GET SUCH

John Murphy, aged 30, of Lynn,
Mass., suffered a fracture of the skull
from which be died in twenty minutes

In

MORE AND

EVERY

DEPEND ON OUR DRESS DEPART-

Maine.

hoot? He's a wise old bird, and doubtless knows that the sun is down and we
mustn't shoot."
Says Bill to Jim, "I want that bird. I
know a place where he'd look swell,
mounted and set on my bookshelf high,
with the air of knowing what he'll never
tell.
"I know the sun's already set; and no
wild bird may be killed in the night—at
least so a fool legislature says—not even
a partridge that threatens to bite.
"Bot I don't think that Barker could
hear, if I aimed at the tree and let 'er
go; and be may not be en fussy on that
as lie is about Sunday hunting, you know.
"Now the bird la so close, if I fired
from here, 1 should stave him all into
flinders and strings ; so I'm going to back
off—and if he starts to fly, shoot in a
wink, though you ruin his wings."
So Bill backed away till he thought it
the owl have a full
was safe, and let
charge of shot. But the bird still blinked in the deepening dusk—if even offended be showed it not.
Then Jim and Bill went up aud looked, and a most surprising thing did see.
For the owl—long dead—was firmly tied,
where he bad been blinking from out
the tree.

Brlgg*. a

WIDE

A

Due to other banks
Bills Payable

RESOUBCE8.

00
on
1)8
98
08
00
M
00

$310,380 OS

Loans and discounts
$127,173
Loans on mortgages of real estate....
84,759
43
Overdrafts
Bond·
:
71,500
Furniture and fixtures
UDO
Cash on deposit
5,277
Cash on hand
15,625

74
26

47

91
00
13
52

♦310,380 03
44-16

1. E.

VERNON,
Bank Commlseloner.

Bishop

Fur

Robes

are

the

1 sell the largest size Black or Brown Bear for
The largest Gray Goat for $13.
Medium Gray Goat for $11.
The heavy Wool Robes with rubber center I
for $7 to $9.60.
OALL AND

Best

$14.

am

selling

8EC THEM

James N. Favor, SS.™r°""
01

MAIN

NORWAY, MAINK.

STREET.

C.E.TOLMAN
Agent for the

Weaver Pianos,
PYTHIAN BLOCK,

—

Player Pianos and Organs
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

DISPLAY

MILLINERY

Cold m. Oxford Democrat. South Put·. Me

OF

Fall and Winter Hats
Call and look
will be welcomed.

ft

You

them over.

SMILEY,

MRS. L_ C.

South Paris, Maine.

Bowker Block,

LARGE SAVINGS ON

OVERCOATS

Our usual

overcoats.

we have too many

We find

coats in late winter.

a mark-down
decided to mark part of our overhave
This year
this winter's
coats down at this time so you may get
to
get a coat
It's your opportunity
wear out of them.
All good, warm,
for two-thirds the usual cost or less.

practice

is

have

to

on

we

ahead.
serviceable garments for the cold winter days
the
is
This
way
coat.
Several winters' wear in every
the new

prices read:
Overcoats

are

marked

$16.00

The $20.00 Overcoats
The $18.00 Overcoats

are

marked

are

marked

are

marked

are

marked

The

$22.00

The

$15.00 Overcoats
$ 12.00 Overcoats

The

$10.00 Overcoats

are

marked

$13.00
$12.00
$10.00
$8.00
$6.50

Overcoats

are

marked

$5.00

The

The $7.50

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Good Assortment

a
_

or

The

for

driven.

Cultivation and training

are en-

lines of natural tax tee
Efficient life work
tendencies.
pointa to the apirit that inspire· the best
educational thought of the day.
Is not the lack of interest and earnestness on the part of women, in the daily
routine of life the main cause of many a
failure in housekeeping or home making?
And may not thia fault, if fault there be,
be due largely to the old time ways of
training for efficient practical life? We
must catch the spirit of betterment in
the ways of living and make haste to
adapt ourselves to the new conditions.
It is the duty, rather the privilege, of
hi*
every one to cultivate ao interest in
work. "Whatsoever thy hand findeth
to do, do it with thy might" is good ad
vice, and tound philosophy. We admire the man who is enthusiastic and
in earnest even though he plead a poor
Buta lively interest in one's
catiNe.
work and ciliing tends to lift the meanest of tanks from the sphere of drudgerj
to that ;<f useful and noble service. The
employee, who can Hay he just love- his
work, will not bu compelled, in all likelihood, to auk for an iucrease iu wage.

couraged along

and

Reserved Strength.

A most pitiable object is the person
who cannot amuse and entertaiu himself,
who is helpleasly dependent on others
for active occupation and amusement.
Often he becomes an unpardonable bore
nuisance.

Internal

resources

are

a

poaeeaa
treaauie moat persons
may
Children should be taught early and
laie, in seas· η and out, to occupy and
hence· v»«, to acquire steadily a
an,u*e
fuud of resource* from which tbey may.
uno.>D»ci<>u«ly, draw to tide over, other
w a»·, many a bitter 'die I our.
And »e bave ·<> many object· to interest and incite to con··ant, active life,
that idlenes.% would seem well oigb imThere are toola and work,
|h*« b e.
all outMtin. b«'ok* and mu»ic, also
doora with aim >«t counties· tubjects of
at'ractlon and delight; and there ia the
■tient hour f<>r thought an(f meditation,
ao inestimable in value to many, for
"oat of silence com·*· thy strength.**
Su'elv the means and source* for storing
are lnezup rea<>urce· at self-command
baua'ibie. The failure to attain must
come from improper instruction In early
The cultivation of natural, instioctlife
iv·· internats has been neglected or misdirected. Anyhow we have come to
realise that the idle and indolent area
burden to carry; while for tbe common
loafer aociety ha· no uae.

Recipes.

S4.00 Grade

for

$2.00.

Odd lots of Women's Oxiorde. $3.00. $2.50 and

grade.

tbeir studies and booka or they fall in
attainments. Right here is to
be seen the difference between the old
and the new education. To-day the natural activities of the child are given employment. He is kept buay in doing
what he wants and likes to do. He Is
led and directed rather than forced and

approved

_

Calf Button Boots

Women's Russia

Interest in Work.
That Interest Ιο one's work or calling
i·
is essential to encceeeful achievement
the
a trite and common saying; and yet
fact must be kept constantly before us.
Chlldreo, we say, must be interested in

or

Η. B. FOSTER CO.

We Still Have

HOMEMAXEES COLUMN.

$2.00

$1.00.

CREAM ORANUE

3 cup· water
2 cups augar
1-2 cup lemon juice
1 2 cup orange-jnice
1 cup cream or rich milk
Boil ougar and water together for five
minutes. add fruit-juice·, and chill.
Freeze slightly, turo in the cream and
finish freezing.
Ο

■

statesman when he formulated the
Aehburton treaty, but be failed as a
prophet when in thè United States
senate be denounced a proposition to
establish a mail route from Independence, Mo., to the mouth of the Colum"What," said the godlike
bia river.
Daniel, "do we want with this worthless area? This region of savages and
wild beasts, of deserts, of shifting
sands and whirlwinds of dust, of cacTo what use
tus and prairie dogs?
could we ever hope to put these great
deserts, or those endless mountain
ranges, Impenetrable and covered to
their very base with eternal snow?
What can we ever hope to do with the
western coast, a coast of 8,000 miles,
rock bound, cheerless, uninviting and
not a harbor on it. Mr. President, I
will never vote one cent from the public treasury to place the Pacific coast

variety

I.ACE APPLE ON STICKS

of purposes In

practically

every

which the cement Is ground Is one of
Itc most Important characteristics, and
consequently specifications require that
75 per cent or more of commercial
cement sball pass through a No. 200

Bleve, which has 40,000 openings per
This is the practical
square inch.
limit of mechanical sieves in respect
to fineness, for although finer eieves
can be manufactured the necessary
uniformity in size of openings cannot
be attained. It Is well known, howof
ever, that the minute particles
cement, which are Just capable of passone inch nearer to Boston than it now
ing through the openings of a No. 200
ta."—Exchange.
sieve, are still too large to bo of value
as cementing material when mixed
East Indian Trader·.
with water. Hence the really valuable
The native of India is a keen trader,
of the cement consists in the
portion
none too scrupulous, and does business
fine powder, the amount of
extremely
It is said that he
on a small margin.
which can only be inferred from the
retails goods so close that his profit is sieve test
made by selling the packing box. Natives l>ecome landlords by the purchase
of a piano shipping case. This would
Ικ» divided Into two compartments by
The lower section would be
a board.
rented for a few cents a month to a
silversmith; the upper leased to a dbursie or native shirt maker, while on top
a cap merchant displayed his wares.
Incomes are so small that the indi-

Sunset and

Twilight

Twilight Is a phenomenon caused by
atmospheric refraction When the mm

gets below the borizou we are uot Im
mediately plunged into the darkness of
night. Although the suu Im below ont
horizon, rays of solar light are tient οι
refracted by the terrestrial atmosphere
and continue to furnish some slight
The procès* continue*
Illuminât Ion
with diminishing' intensity until tht
sun Is so far below the horizon that

vidual who owns a "hubble bubble" or
water pij>e has several rubl»er tubes
connected with It, and for a "pice,"
one-sixteenth of a cent, allows patrons
I mention these
to have one puff.

the refracting power of the atmospher*
Is no longer a tile to bend the rayi
enough to produce a visible effect. Τ h»
time after sunset that the «un reacbet
such a position varies with the latl
tude of the place. There Is leas twl
light nt the tropic cone than at tht
teni|»erature or frigid zone This Is <lue

facte to give a real glimpse of conditions. Despite this, 1 know tills market is worthy of our l>est efforts.—W.
E. Aughinbuugh in I-eslie's.

Gr»a*«d the WHhIi.
Some yenn» ago an American business
tn;tn. wishlug to get freight
through a Kusvlan j*»rt. approached the
government agent with u ropiest foi
expedition, lie was toid delivery might
be made In souie weeks. The American proteHted that be must have those

lo less time taken l>y the sun's ray* to
ttu
pass through the atmosphere, nt
tropic zone the sun's rays tieliig per
pendlcuiar and at the tem|H>rate ana

frigid

zones

oblique.

high

awarded Two Gold Medals, at the
Glenwood Coal Ranges, Gas Ranges, Furnaces and Heaters,
1915.
Panama-Pacific International Exposition, San Francisco, Cal.,

Aeroplane Wings.

goods immediately.

"Have η cigar," said the Itusstnn official. pushing a tiox toward the Amer
Kan and leaving the room. The American opened the tiox, found It empty
and drop|>ed In fifty rubles. The Hueshin came back, looked at the box,
pushed it toward the visitor and. as
he again left the room, remarked,
"Have another cigar."
The American dropped fifty more rubles In the box. The Russian official
returned, looked at the cigar box and
politely remarked, "Your goods will b€
delivered tomorrow, sir."—Wall Street

Her Description.
Muggins-Women bave such queer
ways of expressing themselves! BugMuggins—Well, my
gins—Such as?
wife was telling me about Miss Yellowleaf and said she was a sight to
behold and in the very next breath
said she wasn't fit to be seen.—Philadelphia Record.

Various kind" of material Inciudtnc
silk, cotton, celluloid (limn nnd
hnve Ιημίι tried foi
alurultiuin
covering tlie wing* of aeroplanes, hut
noue ha.·· proved so satisfactory so fai
as llneu covered with several conts oi
This coati nu In
a rubber nolutlon.
creases the strength of the linen about

Glenwood Ranges are the product of New England's largest
They are designed by makers of
and best known foundry.
life-long experience. They weigh more, are put together
better and burn less fuel than most ranges. The castings are
wonderfully smooth and easy to keep clean.
Thev are handsome, convenient and mechanically right—no
Smooth cast, Colonial design, plain
modern feature lacking.

linen,

5 per cent, makes It more enduring un
der varying weather conditions and
causes It to stretch to an absolute!}
amooth surface, a feature that Is ot
the utmost advantage In fast flights.
Silk, which would seem to make an
ideal covering on account of its light
ness and strength, has been found un

finish, compact structure, big roomy ovens, easy wor·
grates and countless other features.
Owing to their sturdy construction and fine workman
they will stand hard usage, do better work and last much 1<j
er than the ordinary kind.
They certainly do "Make Cooking and Baking Easy".
Get one and make housekeeping drudgeless.

Atherton Furniture Co., Norway
ΡΗΟΚΑΤΚ

as It does not withstand
exposure to sun and rain and does not
lend Itself readily to the application of
coating compounds.—Loudon Answers

satisfactory,

ATouch of a Match Brings aTouch of Spring
Touch a match. In five minutes the Perfection Smokeless
Oil Heater is spreading comfort
and warmth.

8acred Mushroom·.
The "sacred mushroom" of the Aztecs, which was called by them teona-

nlacatl and used us an Intoxicant, was,

according to Investigations recently reported, not a mushroom, but the narThe First Step.
cotic cactus, Lophophora wllllamsll.
wlnmilliner's
Woman
(before
Youug
now well known for its use by the
ilow. to her muldt—That hat is perfectIndians In roll filous ceremoAmerican
Marie, be
I must have it.
ly lovely
It is popularly called "mescal
nies.
Hire to remind ine to kiss» my husband
button," though a better name Is peyote.
when I -jet home
Early writers on Mexico described It as
α mushroom, and this notion as to Its
OUR JITNEY OFFER—This and 5c

2 cup*sugar
1 cup boiling wa er
Men's Oxfords. $4.00 grade for $2.95.
3 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon cream tartar
for $1.00.
Women's Boots. $3.00. $2.50 and
ropy apples
Caramelize the three tablespoon· sugheel, sizes 2. 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 6
Narrow toe and
ar, add boiling wat r, and when dissnlvand β 1-2.
ed. the sugar and cream of tartar. Boil
without stirring till absolutely brittle
The
botanical statue still survives.
when tried in ice water, or nntil by a
Don't mise this. Cat out this slip,
is due to the fact that In one
thermometer the temperature is 315 de- enclose with five cents to Foley & Co., mistake
which it
crees P.
Wipe the apples and insert a Chicago, III., writing your name and ad- of the two principal forms in
woodeu skewer in the stem end of each. (ire8« clearly. You will receive in re- Is prepared the head of the plant Is
Dip apples at once in the glace and place turn a trial package containing Foley's cut off transversely, and when dried
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. NOEWAY, MAINE
down on well-buttered Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs, it bears α close resemblance to a mushbloxsom end
colds and croup. Foley Kidney Pills, room. In its other form It Is cut longiplates to set.
38-2
Telephone
aod Foley Cathartic Tablets.—A. E.
BICE AND CABBAGE SOUP
tudinally or in irregular fragments nnd
Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.
3 cups shredded, half-cooked cabwas described by early writers as ralz
bage
She—Oh Charles, it is so cold! I diabollca, or "devil's root"
butter
A FEW
would like to have something around
2 quarts stock
me.
Analyzing a Master.
1 2 cup rice
He—What would you care to have?
De Qulncey, who wrote the "ConfesParmesan cheese
She—Ob,
anything—
sions of an English Opium Eater" and
The half-cooked cabbage should be
And he brought her a shawl!
AT A
cut in strips and fried in butter. Wash
other works now considered classics,
the rice and boil till tender in the stock,
THE HOSPITAL
was a strange, 111 balanced person.
Add
which should be well seasoned.
C. E. Blanchard, postmaster, Blanch- Vernon Lee says of him that he had an
a
for
the cabbage, let tbem boil together
ard, Cal., writes: "I had kidney trouble Incapacity for holding his tongue on
few moments, and pass freshly grated
Fo- irrelevant matters, which Is a sign of
«ο bad I had to go to the hosp tal.
served.
when
Parme&an cheese
ie; Kidney Pills completely cured me." Intellectual weakness. He had also a
ORANGE BISCUIT
Men and women testify they banish lame marked
incapacity for keeping his irrelback, stiff join's, sore muscles and sleep evant emotions (especlnlly the vituperbaking-powder biscuit dough
Α.
Ε
ailments.
bladder
1 orange
disturbing
ative ones) to himself, which is a mark
loaf sugar
Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.
of moral vulgarity. lie had a manifest
bissmall
into
the
dainty
dough
Shape
"Yes," said the colonel, pompously, tendency to talk big and at the same'
cuits. Then grate the orange rind and
"I am quite confident that the war will time to mix slang with grandiloquence
press out the juice from the orange. Dip
October."
in situations where no humorous effect
aa many lumps of sugar as there are bia- be over by
"What year?" asked Bildad.
cuite into the juice, moistening thoroughcould be obtained by this proceeding.
anoth"that
is
said
the
the
colonel,
into
"Ah,"
ly. Remove and plunge a lump
Yet withal these traits are redeemed
center of each biscuit, sprinkle with the er qneetion."
by his great subtlety of thought, his
a
in
hot
usual
a·
bake
and
grated rind,
tragic depth of feeling and occasionCURED BOY OF CROUP
Serve hot or cold.
oven.
his murvelous power of seeing and
ally
than
more
a
mother
ENGLISH TEA BISCUIT
Nothing frightens
saying.—New York Telegram.
Laborof
hoarse
the
loud,
cough
croup.
3 cups bread-flour
ed breathing, strangling, choking and
1 cup corn starch
Breslau's Checkered Career.
instant acdemand
breath
for
gasping
3 tablespoon· 6ugar
This history of the possession of
Mrs. I. Nenreuer, Eau Claire,
tion.
Send for Catalogue.
2 teaspoons salt
Wis., says: "Foley's Honey and Tar Breslau shows tluit It Las changed
3 tablespoons butter
cured my boy of cronp after other reme- hands very often.
Early In the
1 well-beaten egg
dies failed." Recommended for coughe elrenth
1-2 cap currants
It was made the seat
century
and colds.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris. of
milk to moisten
a bishop and after having formed
4 teaspoons baking-powder
There is aome talk here of having a part of Poland became the capital of
South Paris.
Mix together the dry ingredients, but
In
telephone line extended from Polly wog an Independent duchy in 1103.
reserve the corn starch to combine with
to Egg View. There will be lots more 1335 It was purchased by John, klnp
the currants. Rub the butter into the
if it is done.
».
of Bohemia, who retained it until
first mixture till flaky, add corn starch talk,
It then changed hands and became
and currants, the egg and milk to moistΤ .ΠΡΑΤΙΝΟ THR TROTTRLE
Mix into a dough that can be rolled
en.
subject to Bohemia once more in 1490.
When one ie suffering from backache,
per square out. Pat one-half inch thick, cut in
passing with the rest of Silesia to the
rounds, and bake in a hot oven about rheumatism, lumbago, biliousness, sharp
Ilapsburgs in 152(1. It came under
is
stiff
and
it
joints
SOLD ONLY BY
Split and butter. pains, sure muscles,
twenty minutes,
of the authority of Frederick the Great in
w
These are good toasted, or may be made not always easy to locate the source
but Dine times out of teD it can 1741 and was recovered by Austria in
op into scones by baking the mixture in trouble,
1757 and regained by Frederick in the
small pie-tina. In this case they should be traced to overworked, weakened or
be brushed with egg-yolk and dredged diseased kidneys. Foley Kidney Pills Seven Years' war. It has since been
Maine with
South Paris,
bave benefited thousands of sufferers. Prussian, except a few days hi lb07
sugar; cut in triangles for serving.
—A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Parie.
^IVVtUAV
ΤΛΑΟΤ
and again in 1813, when It was held

$2.00 grade,

at The Panama

type of building construction. It has
long been known that the fineness to

Journal.
SHERBET

Two Gold Medals-Highest Award

j
Portland Cement.
la the manufacture of Portland
cement, clay or shale and limestone
are ground together and "burned" In
rotary kilns. The cement comes from
kilns In the form of hard, black, semi·
When
vitreous lumps, or "clinker."
pulverized this clinker becomes a grayish powder, which Is the familiar article of commerce employed for a great

Wabctar'a Worth I··· Area.
Daniel Webeter was surely a great
•rator when be uttered the peroration
of bis reply to Hayne, and a great

The Perfection

Sold in many

general

keeps

any

room

styles and sizes
Look for the

stores.

chill-free and cosy. Pick it up—
and take it wherever you want
extra heat.
Light and easily
carried. Smokeless and odorless.
Ten hours glowing warmth on
a gallon of kerosene oil.

at all hardware and

Triangle Trademark.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK
BUFFALO

(Principal Station·)

Fhiiiij· A. Hammond Itte
ceased ; will an<l petition for pr<·
the appointment of Allies M. i:i>
rude J. Itrl kl· ae exécutrices t
bond, presented by said Ajcnes M
ticrtiude J. lirlnkle, the exeeut::

AI.BANY
BOSTON

named.

Ilenjant'ii F. Ht-nlil late of Κ
ceased; wll and petition for pn
presented by Washington Ileal·!,

.Mary

J. P. Richardson,

Maine.

South Paris,

Ollvtr K.

ΛΙΙιΙοιι K. Il m d bury lat
ceased; third account pre-eni·
b> Arthur .1. Koster, It· njamln
Ivory I.. Harmon, trustee-.
Krnrat

Pittsburgh

«lightly stale bread

butler
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 cup powdered sugar
Mix together tbe cinnamon and sugar
and transfer to a shaker. Cut bread
one-fourth Inch thick, trim off crusts
and toaat quickly so that it will be soft
in the middle. Butter lavishly, shake
the oinnamon mixture over, pat togethcine at borne for as little as you pay for
Place
er in pairs and cut in triangles.
and Tar, nor can yon be
lo a hot oven for a minute or two and Foley's Honey
sure of getting the fresh, full strength,
serve on a folded napkin on a bot plate.
clean and pure materials. Did you ever
MOCHA TOBT
hear of a home-made cough medicine do3 eggs separated
ing the work that Foley's is doing every
3-4 cup confectioner'· sugar
day all over the country?—A. E. Shurt1-4 cup putato-starcb
leff Co., S. Paris.
1-4 teaspoon baking-powder
2 teaspoons coffee-extract
"Where are you going, militant maid?"
1 teaspoon vanilla-extract
"I'm coing a voting, sir," she said.
Beat yolk· till very light and thick, He tried to kiss her with all his might,
a
a
little
at
time.
half
the
she closed his eye with her woman's
So
adding
sugar
Add extracts. Beat whites till stiff, add
right.
remaining sugar, and fold into the eggAt a very low price we have bought a full car load of the
yolks together with the potato-starch
Citrolax
and baking-powder which have been
FENCE
CITROLAX
sifted together. Bake in two layers, in
CITROLAX
which we shall receive before May 1st This is an electric a very slow oven about tblr'y-flve minutes. Pnt together with French filling
Best thing for constipation, sour stomwelded fence"and has stood the test for years. It costs no and cover with whipped oream sweeten- ach, lazy liver and sluggish bowels.
ed and flavored with c< ffee-extract.
Stops a sick headache almost at once.
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many
Qives a most thorongb and satisfactory

Perfect Fence

preserves,
ounces; sugar, 3.2 ounces; evaporated
milk, 5 ounces; vinegar, .10 of a gill;
ealt, .04 ounce; pepper (black), .04 of
an ounce; lard, .01 of an ounce; butter,
.5 of an ounce.

f>·^

THE BEST WIRE
FENCE MADE!

At the Zenith.
"Pa, what does It mean when a public man is said to be at the zenith of
his popularity?"
"It means, my son," replied the defeated candidate ruefully, "that he Is
about ready to hit the toboggan."—

Birmingham Age-Herald.

PITTSBURGH PERFECT

times

injures

your stock.

Stock fence

poultry

FBENCH FILLING

runs from 32

inches to 58 inches in height,

fence in any height desired.

Remember

and shall make

we

bought

our

very low

by taking

a

full

car

load

price accordingly.

THE CHEAPEST AMD BEST FENCE IN THE WOfllA

A.

W. WALKER &
SOUTH

PARIS. MAINE.

lit KM Yn Han JUvns Surit

*

SON,

flushing—no pain,

no

nausea.

Keeps money

Kandolph Γ. Thmnr* late of Itm
dceeaseil; petition tor llecti-e to -ell and
real estate presented by
iiarles C. Willi

■

exicutor.

Frank I>. Small late of Parts, de<
petition lor an allowance out of persona
presented by llessle M Small, widow.

liroiKr W. Τ Doughty late of Ν
di ctart α ; petition for til·-appointment
Κ. Doupht) or some other suitable pei
administrator of the estate of said <iecca.-«
sen ted b) Mary Κ Doughty, widow.
Charles Air xanilrr late of Hiram, d>
petition for the appointment of tiardu
Itmkin or some other suitable person
administrator of the estate of said decea-·
sented by Κ red Stanton, a nephew.

ANSWER NATURE'S GALLS

▲n ordinary tin funnel taoked up in a
convenient plaoc, makes a handy receptacle for tbe cord ball.

needed, through the end

Pull tbe cord as
of the funnel.

of testimonials.

Toledo,

Constipation
suffering than

Invites Disease
causes more

sickncss

anc

any other one thing, anc
in many cases it is self-inflicted. Neglect to answer the demands of the bow-

els for relief is one leading cause of
constipation. Don't fail to respond
promptly to nature's calls. Delays are
dangerous and invite disease. For your

Always
immediately, and regulate

health's sake heed this advice.

obey

nature

the bowels with "L. F." Atwood's Medicine. Then, constipation will not long

threaten your health and life—you
upon it.

came knocking at the
door.
"I'll give him two minutes to explain his proposition," said the greet
magnate.—Kansas City Journal.

Iguazu Fall·.

More than twice as wide as Niagara
and fully fifty feet higher, the falls of
Iguazu, in South America, is one of the
great wonders of that continent

Skeptical.

I

1

J.

(

;

Hastings Bean

SOUTH PARIS

Real Estate
and Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

can

depend

West Ruxton, Maine.
I think "L. F." Atwood's Medicine is a
remedy. My father used to be troubled
with gall stone colic, but has had no attack·
since he commenccd using "L. F." Bitters.
We find it to be «n excellent bowel regulator.
Miss M. Winona Usher, R. F. D. No. 3.

I have both

great

Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest
store, or write today for a free sample.
FREE.—"Ye Olde Songs," words and music
of sixty popular songs sent free on receipt of
3 outside yellow wrappers from the bottles,
together with your opinion of our Medicine.

"L. F." MEDICINE CO,

village

and farm

prop-]

erty, also high grade bonds for sale.
Loans and investments carefully]
made.

Examination of titles

a

Twenty years' experience

specialty.
in

work.

title]

Portland, Me.

OVER 68 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

■ΙΟ FLUE STOPPERS

Patents
TRADE MARKS

Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone «ending a akelch and deecrtpt.Ion ma?
quickly aacertaln our opinion free whether an
Com
Invention I· probably patentable. Communie»,
tlon· elrlctly conUdontlol. HANDBOOK on Patent·
•ont free. Oldett agency for securing patent·.
Patente taken through Munn & Co. receive
iptclal nolle*, without charge, In tb·

8cant Courteey.

tors have ao much faith In the curative
powers of Hall's Catarrh Cure that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it falls to cure. Send for list

Address: Γ. J. CHENET * CO.,
Ohio, sold by all Dnuglsta Tie,

Delay

the curtains.—New York Sun.

Opportunity

$100 Reward, $100

no cost.

or

of

Harriet A*. Kingman late of Waterf
deceased ; llnal ncc 'iitit presented fur allow
by W. II. .ludklns, executor.

Lov·'· Progr···.
Knicker—How can you tell how long
they have been married?
Bocker—By whether she wants him
to stop smoking to Bave his health, bis

1 tablespoon cream
your system cleansed, sweet and whole1 teaspoon vanilla
some.
Ask for Citrolax.—A. E. Shurtabout 1 1 2 caps confectioner·' augar leff Co., S. Paris.
2 tablespoons butter
Beat tbe butter to a cream, add the
vanilla, ard alternately, tbe cream and
The readers of this paper will be
confectioners' sugar to make a smooth
pleased to learn that there ts at least
pa te thick enough to spread. Do not one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all Its stages, and
put on while the cake is hot aa the but- that
is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
ter will melt.
Influenced by constitutional conditions
constitutional
treatment
requires
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
Hints.
and acts thru the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces of the System thereby destroying the foundation of the disease,
Red ochre moistened with water till of giving the
patient strength by building
Ihe consistency of paint will freshen np up the constitution ana assisting nathe floyer pots pleasingly at practically ture in doing it· work. The proprie-

late

Aliial (aoim late of (trei nwood, de,
(Inn· account pre-ented for allowance by I.
K. Cioss, aiiuilnlstrat. Ix

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

temporarily by the French.
Philo—Did you say window or widow?
Sopher—I said widow; bat they are
Our Army Ration·.
both very much alike.
The average dally field ration of the
Pbilo— How so?
Sopher—When I get near either of United States army Is made up as folthem I always look ont.
lows: Bacon, 12 ounces (or fresh meat,
20 ounces); bread, 18 ounces; beans, 2.4
CHEAPER THAN HOME MADE
ounces; potatoes, 20 ounces; prunes or
make
as
mediTon cannot
good congh
1.28 ounces; coffee, 1.12

Itussril

ρ tltlon tor license to sell Hint convey π
present d by A. Klroy Dean, administra:

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

κΠΠίΤΤΚίΓ

I»

ceiscd; p< tltlon for an ailowmcc nut
estate presented by Amy It. Uus-ell, »
Frank I». Small late of I'arle,

—

Maxim & Son

Me lllUtrr Isti

executor

SEWING
MACHINES.

jtJ

1

decearcl; pe.ltlon for liseuse t
real «state prctcnied li.. Dan-i

STANDARD

FvERMsnf

Anna Tiibl>« late of I'.n

w.ll and petition for probate Ou
appointment of Albion I. Ttibln, h
as executor thereof, presented
I.. Tubb.4, the executor ther>''n ι· ··

WENtIo

VERY LOW PRICE !

t

therein named.

REFRIGERATORS
LEFT

Helen K. Ilnrtlett late of < tithe Commonwealth of Massacliiis» it ·.
copy of will and petition for pr<··
and the appointment of ^ els n II.
as executor thereof without I»··η· 1 |
«aid Nelson H. 15. Wardwell, the » \■
In named.
Kll demon* late of lllram,
and petition for probate thereof .11
ment of Im gene Clemon* a* «-χ»··
without bond, présenté·! by sai I·
ons.one of the executors therein

Hijlhemt award Panama-Pacific ExpoaMon

Ε. Ν. SWETT SHOE CO.

ΛΟΤΚΙ.ν

To all nersons Interested !η eltlier f
hereinafter name·! :
At a Probate Court, held at I
for the County of Oxford,on the it.
of October, In the year of our I
The
sand nine hundred an·! fifteen
matter having lieen presented for
thereupon hereinafter indicated, It
Okdkked:
That notice thereof l>e iclvcn to all
trrested, by causing a copy of thlpubllshed three weeks eucceeslve'y
ford Democrat, a newspaper pub.l-:
I'arls, In said County, that they η
I'robatn Court to be hel<l at -aM Γ
thlnl Tuesday of November, Λ. I)
tin· clock In the forenoon, and lie Ii λ
If they see cause.

That are perfectly
That will fit.
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
with size.

Get

one

by

next mail.

CO.,

WM. C. LEAVITT
utf

Norway, Maine.
C. E. TOLMAN

General Insurance

Madge—You don't believe all yoa
hear, do you? Marjorle—Gracious, nol
PYTHIAN
Why, dear, I don't even believe ail 1
South Parle,
My.—Judge.

BLOCK

Maine

Scientific American.
largest

cirA handiomely lllnetrmted weekly.
culation of any «dentine Journal. Temn. Μ α
year: four month·, |L Sold by all newidcalor·.

& Co.364Broatfw>y' New York
MUNN
Branch Ufflce. 636 r BU Waablngton, D. C.

Bright, reliable sod honest boya to
deliver papers in South Pari·, Oxford
And Weicbville. Send name aod addren*

Oiiculation Department,
Daily Sun, Lewinton, Maine.

L*wiatnn
S9tf

KIDNEYPIIXS
FOLEY
*14091*
BACKAC
KIBNBY·
W* BACKACHE

MO

Stanton,

a

>

nephew.

ADDISON K. HKKIUl.'K,.Judge of said (
A true copy—Atte-t
AUIKKT I). I'AltK, KecU
t;M5

NOTICE.

The subacr1l>cri« hereby jrtvc notice Hit t
execatrlcea ··! till
have l«en duly
laet wl I and testament of
K.
ft Pert»,
\
late
MARY R. II RBI
til ριτ·.ιη*
.ι·γ»·ι'ί
In the County of οχ;.
< Ut
ha vins demanda ag
'■
·<■ -1ceaacd nre ueidrcd ι.» ι
.· ·ι·
π·ι« arc r<
tleincnt, an<l all Indebti
to make payment Imme.llM.
PAW I Κ K. I'IKR· I
LIZZIE II. M VRBI.l· ΓΗ ν
Ojt. 19th, 1915.

appointed

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly ap|H>lntcd executrix of the last
will and teMtament of
PELEU THOMPSON WADS WORTH,
Iste of Hiram,
In the County of Oxfonl. deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deXOTICK.
cease» are desired to present the same for settleThe subscriber hereby jrlve
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to has been
iluly appointed cxecuto
make payment Immediately.
will and testament of
RUTH R WADSWOSTII.
! I
HOWARD P. 11 CRD, laU
Oct. l!Kb, 1915.
43 45
In the County of Oxford, deee.i.-i
bond* as the law direct*. All |·«·γ-■
,<•■1 an·
manda against the cntatc of 'all
NOTICE.
for
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he hns deMred to present the *ame
are request·!
been duly appointed executor of the last will all Indebted thereto
ment Inimeillately.
Ν
and testament of
CYRUS Κ. ΙΙΛ ; Μ Λ
Oct. 19th, 1915
ELDRON H. 8TE \ RN8, late of Paris,
«3 45
In the County of Oxford, deceased.
All per
sons having demands against the estate of said
notice.
deceased arc desired to present the same for
The eubacrlttcr hereby jrtvesettlement, and all Indebted thereto are requesthna
l>ecn
to
make
ed
iluly appointe·! ex··, t
pavmcnt Immediately.
will an>l testament of
Oct. 19th, 1915.
CHESTER H. LANE, JR.
IIANNAIl E. RICHARDS, hit
43-46
*
In the County of OxfopI, decea-«
eon* having demanda against the -< >'■'
NOTICE.
deceased are desired to present thi
rv
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha- eettlenrcnt, and all Indented therct· an
of the queete·) to i^ake payment Immédiat·
been duly appointed administrator
ALBION Λ. Kli'lIAKI'"
Oct. luth, 1915
estate of
43-4.·»
CLINTON A. MAYHEW, late of Sumner,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
NOTICE.
All persons having
bonde as the law directs.
''
demands against the estate of said deceased
The *ubicrtl>er hereby (five* nolle· : .i
are desired to present the same for settlement, ha* Iteen iluly appointed extcator 11
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make will ami te-tanient of
KAUSTISA C. BROWN, lat-i.f Γ
payment Immediately.
4
\ I |
In the County of Oxfoid, deceased.
Oct. 19tb, 1015.
PERCY C- MAYHEW.
43-45
having demands against tli·· Mttte of
'"r
-ι
cea*cd are desired t«> present the
settlement, ami all Indebted thereto an· re«pi·-*
NOTICE.
c«l to make payment Immediately.
JOHN S. BROW S
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Oct. 19th, 1915.
haa been duly uppolnted administrator of the
43-45
estate of
NOTICE.
CYRUS T. GORDON, late of Dlxfleld,
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
The subscriber hereby gives notice t'
bonds as the law directs.
AU persons having has been duly appointed executor of t
demanda aiçaftist the estate of said deceased will and testament of
are deelrea to present the same
for settlel'AULKNA K. SOBER, late of l'arD. ·■'
Λ
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to In the County of Oxford, deceased
"f "··
make payment Immediately.
ion- having demand.'· against the estate
JOHN S. HARLOW.
Oct. 19th, 1915.
deceased are desired to present the same f·'*"
re
an
thereto
4345
settlement, and all Indebted
quested to make payment Immediately.
SOI'EK
11.
ROE
GEO
Oct. 19th, 1915.
4345
1

<

Our Advijo Is:

WANTED.

lo

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice thai em
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
JOHN W. COliIt, late of Ruckfleld.
All perIn the County of Oxford, deceased.
sona having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desire·! to present the same for
settlement ami all Indebted thereto are requested
to mak<> payment Immediately.
SARAH E. CORR.
Oct. l'Jth, 1915.
4345

I.) ills Alriamlrr lat·· of Hiram,
petition that Uar-lner II. Itankln or n
suitable person be appointed as adnili
of the e late οι said deceased présenté·! y

When yea feci out of sorts from constipation, let us say that if
do rot relieve you, see a physician,
because no other home remedy will,
SoU only by us, 10 cents.
Cha·. H. Howard Co.

NOTICE.

■'
The subscriber hereby give» notice that *·'
ha h l>een duly appointed executrix of «he
will and testament of
CLARA W. DAVIS, late of Denmark,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. Al! person»
le·
having demands against the estate of wild
the same '«τ «cl
deslrodto

ceased arc
present
lleuient, and all Indebted thereto arc re-iueMc·!
to make payment Immediately.
P. PISUUEkMOLLY
Oct. l#th, 1915.

